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L Faustinus Yclacah, declare as follows:

l. l an: a Canadian citizen.

2. l arn the Director of KABS l_aboratories, lne., a company that offers a broad range of

pretluct tlevelopinent services to the lbio—pl1arrnace‘utical industry worlclwide. The services

offered include strategic planning, pre—clir1ical clevelopinent, analytical testing, ferrnulation

(leveloprnent, nranirfacturitig ef mototypes and clinical supplies, (listribution. of clinical supplies

to clinical sites, and chernistry, marlufacturing and controls (TCMC) aspects of regulatory affaii‘s.

I am also the Founcler and Principal Consul.tant ofPDlVlC Pltanna Consulting.

"W

3. l olmainetl my Pl1.D., concen‘trat.ing on protein and carl)ol1yil.rate clietnistry, and my

M_E§c., concentrating on food chemistry, froni lVlcCsill University in Montreal, Quebec. l was a

post-electoral fellow at the Biotechnology Research lristitnte oftlrc National Rescarcli Council in

Canacla.
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Declaration of Dr. Faustinus Yeltioali

/l. l have authored twenty five papers. inany of which concern rnass spectrornetry and

extraction of biomolecules, and  l arn an inventor of one US. patent and six patent applications. i

am a. Faculty Lecturer at McGill University in the Departrnent of Food Science, and I as a

Jounial l{eviewer' for the Jazmizal r;:fF00z.z’ Conzp0sz'ti(m and Anz.zi_;v.g*is, the Jozzrrzal (.5f.4grz'i;:'z1Itui‘e

and Fem?! fihenzisnjjir, and the .Jtiw'm:z:’ of Efl‘l«’l'i"()i”tfi'l€i'£Z‘<ZZ 2"oxz‘c0i0g_,ii>. l also serve as a Grant

Reviewer for the National Science and l?.ngineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC). My

Curriculum Vitae is enclosed as Appendix A.

l ain consideretl an expert in the area. of inass spectrornetry and extraction of

bioniolecules.

6. l was engageil. by counsel l’or Neptune Technologies and Bioressources, lnc. (“Neptune”)

of Quebec, Canada to analyze the Corrected Request for Reexarnination {US 95,/ll(ll,,774} filed

by Alger Biornarine ASA (“Ake ”}. 1 am being Ltoniperlsated at my customary hourly rate for my

time spent on developiiig, forming, and eXpi‘essing the facts and opinions in this declaration. l

have no personal interest in the ultirnate outcome. of the reexa.niination proceedings involving

Patent 8,{33(l,348 (“the ‘348 patent”).

7. Specifically, l was asked to review the lfieclaration of Thornas Guhdersen, which was

tiled in support of the Request for Reemniiiiation filed by and the eclaration of Earl L

White, Ph.l).., which was submitted by Neptune in the prosecution of the ‘.348 patent, and to

opine on the Validity of the results provided therein. Further, l was aslted to express an opinion

on quantitati.ve aspects of the data discussed herein.

Guntlersen Presents Eneoni late and Unreliable Bate  

8. l have read and reviewed the Declaration of Thomas Gundersen suhrnitted by Alzer. and

it is my opinion that it suffers from considerable technical deficiencies and errors which render

its conclusions completely unreliable. l surnrnarize these deficiencies and errors below.

Gafmicrserz Preserzis Cieariy Errorzeous [Edict

9. My review of the Gundersen Declaration leads rne to conclude that it contains incomplete

and unreliable tlata. Gundersen erroneously presents data as distinct when it is merely an exact
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cogjg of another eli1"er1iategi*arri. in my epihieii, there is clear error in tlie Guiiderseri Deelaratieh

and, whether reflective ef a sloppy study marred by negligence er a fraudulent study submitted

with deceitful iiite.rrt, one eaimet rely on this data at all.

ll). Spe.eiiieally, referring to Appendix B {if the Guhderseii Declaration, the ehremamgrahis

lalieied “Sample P308-8”’ and “Sample i’3i)8~9” are identical Gundersen Deelaratien,

Appendix 8, pp. ll8—l9’). Similarly, the ehremategrams laltreled “Sample l)3()8—l0,”" “Sample

P3i)8—l if’ and “Sarnpie P‘308—i2” are identtieai (see Gunderseii i}eeiaratien, Appendix B, pipe 19-

2e).

ll. Guiiderseii provided Table l, which states that “Sample P30S~8,” “Sample P3OS~9,”

“Sample i’3(i8—l(i,” “Sample P3(38~ll,” and “Sample P‘308—i2” are distirietly tiii'i’ererrt samples

{see page 3 of the repert appended te the Gundersen Deeiaratieti}. Belew, i i'epi'0duee, in part,

Table l {eiiipliasis added, iiete the “i‘viarl<;irrg of Sample” Column):

Fractieii Temperature Marle:iiig of sample
)“,iE.li’)'ilJf31' trea.tr1'ier1t :

PC)

P308—8 ., E.superha Fraetitm Ba 7% degr 5 min

P3083 . Eauperba Fraetiei: Elia i'25 degr i5
min

l’3i)8-ll) E.saperha Fraetieh lib net heated

Ehsuperha Fraetien {Eh 76} degr 5

I min

P3i)8~l2 * Esuperha Fraetieh HE) 125 degr i5

min

 
l2. i have alae attached the incomplete and urireliabie ($h,‘(OiIia1'0gT(aD'iS as eriumerated aheve

as a series ef figui'es to make this point clear {see Figures l-5). By reviewing Figures 1 and 2

side by side (eh pages it-i~l5 ef this i:3CCiEl1'a‘{ZiO1‘l),, it is apparent tliat the reteiitioii times, areas

under the curve, and sample idehtiiieatien infermatien are exactly the same. Fer eetiveriieiiee,  i

have magnified the hottehi peak of each ef the elimiiiatograms labeled “Saihple l’3i)8w8” aiitl
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“Sample l’308—9” and displayed them in Figures l and 2. The bettem eliremategrams hath have

areas under the eurve ef l24384 and retention times Qf 3.758 miiiates. lt is my epihieh that it

would he impossible for two distinct samples te pmvide the exact same data. Even if “Sample

l’3l)8~8” and “Sample P2308-9”’ were merely repeats of eaeh other, which they are pug; according

to Gtinderseifs Table 1 (above), the data would have at least some deesiiatizyn. The unreliability

of this data is l’urthei' miclerseered. by the facet that the same sample l:L‘l,€Illl’l3,{$19tl.i,()l1 number appears

en the ehremategrams laheled “Sample l’3(lS—8"’ and “Sample l’3(lS—9"’ and displayed in Figures

l ahd. 2 (mi pages l5—l6 of this Deelaraltitm). Beth el'n'emategrarns have the fellewing sample

identifier: “MSl)l 826. lil(?====825.'7.826_7 (C:\l.)1»‘~il3~‘\Al§lZl‘{ Blt:ll\/lARll\li\l’308\AE3 l l(l929‘\AB

lltl929\AB ll092I9 2{}ll-09-29 ll)-35—22\(l{}r-lmlltl-()lD) ES.” By providing the exa.et same data

twiee yet i'eferring to the data as erigihatiiig from two different experimental samples, Guiiclerseh

himself firmly demonstrates that his data is net ereclihle. "l‘his is summarizecl belew:

Masking at sample Retentien Area Under
Time the Curve

P308~8 “llsuperlaa, Fraction Ila '70 degr 5 " .'.' .".L 124384
: min”

l’3()8—'9 “E.superha Fraction lla deg)‘ l5
l min”

l3. The ehrematograms labeled “Sample l’3G8—l(l,” “Sample l’3Q8—ll.,”’ and “Sample l’3{}8~

 
l2” alse present ideiitieal data fer allegedly distinct samples and tlierefkne provide fiirthei'

iiieemplete and um‘elia'hle data. By eviewing Figui‘es 3, 4, and 5 (en pages l 6-l8 ef this

Deelaratieh) side by sidet it is apparent that the retehtien times, areas under the curve, and

sample identification ihfermatien are exactly the Fer cenvenienee, l have magnified the

hettem peak of each til’ the el.n'ep'iategrams labeled “Sample l)3llS~lt},” “Samiple P398-l l ,” and

“Sample l33{l8~l2” and displayed them in Figtires 3, 4,, and 5. The hettem ehremategrams of all

three have areas und.er the curve of 5l%82l.8 and retention times {if 3.770 minutes. lt is my

epihieh that it would he impossible lei‘ three distinct samples to pmvide the exact same data.

Even if “Sample P3(l8~l0,” “Sample P3ll8—ll," and “Sample P3tl8—l2"’ were merely repeats et‘

eaeh ether, which they are _ng_3_t according to Guhderseifs Table l (al;ieve), the data would have at

least‘ some deviazioiz. The ameliahility of this data is further underscored by the appearance Of

the same sample i.dentilieatieh huml;ier en the Clll‘0Tl’l3;t()_g*,1'£il'TlS labeled “Sample P308—ll},”

“Sample l’308—ll,” and “Sample l’308-l2” and displayed in Figures 3-5. All three

ehromategrams carry the follewing sample identifier: “l‘vlSDl 826. ElC=825.7.82I6.7
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(C:\PAD‘\Al{ER Bl0MARlN\l’308\AB ll09Z9‘\AB lll)92I9‘\AB lll)92I9 Ztll 1-09-29 ltl—3§~

220G€3—lf‘>6Gl D) ES.” As with the samples discussed in Paragraph l2 ahove, hy providing the

exact same data three times yet i”eferring to it as three different experiinental samples, Guridersen

estahlishes that his data is not credible, This is s1irnrnai‘i:aed below:

 Vitas ll} Marlelng of sample Retention Area tinder the
Time {Siam/‘e

F308-10 “E.superba Fraction llh .779 58821.8
5 not lieated"

l “E.stiperi3a Fraction lib 70 3."/'.7'(l 58821.8 
 

P308-1 1

....................................shstégntfssssssssssssssss.ssssssssssssss
P3G8—l2 “E.superha Fraction llh 3.770 58821.8

125 degr l5 min"

l4. l note that l lirnited my review in this section to data. presented in Apperidix A ef the

Giindei'sen Declaration, as the data presented in Appendix B of the Cluridersen Deelaratien is so

poorly eproduced that l cannot discern most of the alleged peaks that are presented. For

example, i earmnt see any data on the chrornatograms labeled “p308~4” to “p3(38~7” and can only

make out faint images on the remainder of the figures presented in Appendix B ef the Gundersen

Declaration.

Ga‘mierserz Results are Highly Variable cznd Rafleczive of(1 Rusheci EXp8rifi’l€i2f.

15. Besides the incomplete and iinreliahle data pt“6Sf31’llTt)c‘.l., there is a pu:a:.2:liiig complete

ahsenee of data in the Gnnderseri Declaration for‘ the ethyl acetate extract ME. .wper/Ba l<i'ill lipid

samples ( Gnndersen Deelaratinn ‘E 5). The fact that no data was generated for these

experimental sainples suggests that the experiment was not conducted carefully (see (Iluridersen

Declaration, Appeiidix B, pp. ll§—l7 for ehrornatograms labeled “Sainple P3084-‘lv,” “Sainple

P3l}8~5,” and “Sample P3(38~6”). in fact, Gundersen himself states that the experiment “_s_ii§g_it_lgl_;

have been 1‘t."£')Calt3Cl but there was not enonvh time for this” {see Gundersen Declaration fit 5; 

emphasis added). Fiirtiiei', on page 2 of llxhihit 2 of the Gundersen Declaration, Gundersen

states that “the analysis of the samples took place between September and 4 October Ztlll.”

Therefore, all within the span of just five business days, the data was acquired, the data was

analyzed, a report was generated, and a declaration regarding analysis of the data was written. A
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cornplicated expei*itnental analysis such this wenld require. far more tirne if it were conducted,

properly. These facts suggest a rushed experiment and data analysis.‘

Tim Gz,mde2rserz Data Sz,g,f,?'ers' Front the jleféstnoifv ii}ffZcr:‘.';

lti. it is not only conventienal but also necessary, when conducting niass spectrernetry

experiments, to run selvent—only (a,z’k/a “hlanlc” or “negative”? controls at the begiiniiiig of an

€‘f§(’\,€‘l.”lTYl13Ilt and between runs which invelve different ex ,eriniental s ecies. Gundersen does not

nevitle these crucial centrels. 

l7. "l‘hese omitted controls are crucial because they correct fer a technical difficulty in

spectren'ietry known as the “tnen'ior'y e_tl’ect” or “carryover et‘t‘eet.”2 For instance, (.‘.()l'l'lEll’Ttl,lll3.l,ll.

species froin a preceding experirnental run sl<:ews the subsequent preliles.

This deficiency of the Gundersen Declaration is anzgziified because Gundersen ernpleys

ninltiple reaction inonitoring (l\/llihvi), a highly sensitive technique used te detect very small

qttamz'tié:s 0fsigm2!.3 As the detectieh is very sensitive, any cress»centarnination of species may

completely hlnr actual data. Therefore, the failure et‘ Gundersen to run selvent—enly c.ontrols, in

a very sensitive niass spectronietry rnethotl, casts significant doubt upon the data presented in the

Declaratien.

l9. Gtindersen“'s failure to contrel and cerrect fer the rneinoiy effect, in my epinion, prohahly

resulted in ineerrect conclusions regarding the idetltilicatien of species. One cannot, tll(§t‘£’[f(lt'i¥,

exclude with any confidence that signals froin the positive er reference standards were net

carried~ever to sequential sample runs, which would result in false positive data, For instance, in

the data presented in the chroniategrarns ell’ “Saniple l’3()8—l5” and “Sample l’3l38—l6” (sanie

experiniental cenditions, see Gunclersen Declaratien, Appendix B, p. 22) there are considerable

dittereiices in the peak intensities ohservecl where ene would expect essentially siniilar

l lt respectfully noted that some of the samples did not arrive in the laboratory Where the Gundeisen Declaration
expetinients Were unl"1ertal<e‘n until September 20} l. This would leave a inaxirnuin of three business days to

generate data, analyze data, ‘write a report, Write a declaration i‘egai'diti analysis oi’ these samples.

2 See‘, erg‘, Hughes e‘! alt, ”Dt3l(‘)1‘ll’ll1’lEi,lli)l] of Cai't"yo've:r and COT.\lal]1ln€tlZl0'll for Mass Spectremetty--Based
Chromatographic Assays.” F712‘ A/‘lPSJozmm/7 2007; 9 Article 42., Appendix B.

3 See, e. Elliott .91 all, CU;-‘l‘C11’t Trends in Quantitative lJ1“0lC(31’1'1lCS. J: Spectrum, (:12): 1637/—— 1660 (2.009),
Appendix C.
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intensities. However, in the fornier, the peak intensity is in the. tens of thousands, while in the

latter, the eale intensit“ is in the low hundreds corn are, for exam _ le, the bottomll TX l’3 ll

chroniatograrns of both). Given this highly dirninished intensity, I cannot reasonably exclude the

possibility that the higher signals bled into the suhsequent ru.n’s results Via the memory effect. A

solVent—only control, which Gundersen failed to run, would have excluded the rnemory effect.

20. Further, another potential manifestation of the “rnernory effect” is seen in the highly

variable retention tirnes presented in the Gunrlersen Declaration for what is alleged to he the

same compound. For instance, selecting a random pair of chronratograrns, the hottorn traces of

“Sample P308-l” and “Sarnple P‘308~7.” are purported to he the same chemical species, yet have

disparate retention times of —/l.l8l and 3.747 rninutes, respectively. This is a retention time

deviation of close to 26 seconds. The.refore, in one run (“Saniple P3(lS«—l”) the same compound

is about ll % slower than in another {“Saniple P308-7”). ln my opinion, this should not he.

Because of Gundersen’s failure to run the solvent control, I cannot exclude the. memory ellect.

in fact, these data are also indicative of two dit‘feren.t chemical species incorrectly labeled by

Gundersen as the same chemical species.

The Gzmdersen [lard Sz{ffei".s‘ Firm: Poor Resolztttion.

2l. Gundersen also presents experirnental data peaks that are not the and clearly

defined speaks that are rellective of clean chroniatog;raphy. On the contrary, the peaks show a

poor resolution that suggests that multiple species may be present.

22. For instance, the experimental runs labeled “Sainple P3€l8~l ,” “iéainple l’3l)8~2,” “Sample

P3Q8—3,°’ “Sample l?‘308—l4,"’ and “Sarnple P3{}8~l6” are particularly broad and asyininetrical,

which is indicative of a population of unknown species in a “peak” as opposed to a single

species. ln contrast, a single species is expected to give a sharp peak in the. form of a tight

Gaussi.a,n-sliaped curve.

23. ln suinrnary, it is my opinion that the Gundersen l3e.claration suffers trom a nuniher of

deficiencies, including incorrect and unrelia'ble data, rushed execution, and experirnental errors

which render its conclusions cornpletely unreliable and not credible. As an expert l cannot give

the results presented in the Gundersen declaration any weight.
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The ‘White Declaration at Ma’ 31 2911 hresents Sound Raw Data and a Reasonable

Dverall Canelnsion.

W

44. l have also read the Declaration of Earl L. White, l’h.D. that was snhinitted in the

prosecution of the ‘348 patent on May 3 l, 201 l and I have heen asked to provide an independent

evaluation of the correctness of its conclusions. l_1nlil<e the (Snndersen Declaration, the White

Declaration provides data that is ezrpeiimentally sound and has a reliable conclusion.

25. i understand Dr. White’s conclusion to he that it his “opinion that the Deatidoin Oil

Fi'actiens received and tested hy {him} do not contain ?I.v‘$ [ph.ostpholipids] which have attached

to them DHA and DHA, EPA and El’./%‘i, DHA and EPA, or l3l’A and DHA, at the detection limits

described [LC/’l‘vl'.§_§ and MS/MS l'€(.‘.l1l'll(}l,1f.’.Sit” Theret‘ore, Dr. White could not tied any species

that could. he definitively identified as those disclosed and claimed in the ‘348 patent. This is a

reasonable eorielusioii based on the experimental data.

26. Some cornrnentary on the White Declaration of lvlay 31, Ztlltl is helpful for

understanding it.

27. First, it is my expert opinion that the raw data collected by Dr. White is correct and does

not suf"er from the many flaws seen in Gundersenls data.

28. Second, Dr. White’s Declaration of May 3l, Ztllll does have a couple of minor

itzrerpretazive errors that do _r_rg_3_§; affecct the Validity of the raw data or the overall conclusion (Le.

that Dr. Wliite could not, within the limits of detection, find any species that could he

definitively identified as those diselose.d and claimed in the ‘348 patent).

29. A first minor error lies in Figure ll} of the Declaration of Dr. White of May 3l, Ztlltl. i

understand that this figure was included because the Ztlll Beandoin oil did not produce product

ions such that Dr. White could not identify species that might have been those disclosed and

claimed in the ‘348 patent. Dr. White included Figures 9 and ll ih si.tppci't of this conclusion.

However, it appears that because Dr. White did not detect characteristic product ions that are

needed to definitively identit‘y the fatty acids attached to the pll0Spl'l0li,}:3i(lS at the rnolecular

weights of 82.6 and 852. he included, for corhpariscn, Figure it), “from a previous Beaudoin oil,”

as a “representative MS/l\2lS spectrarh for a [’pl}0Spll3.'ti(lylCll0li1'lf::l with a molecular ion at m/z

ooohos
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826.” White Deelaratiorr of May 31, 2611, Figure it) legend and *3 121. This figure shows

what a species at the weight of a phosplioiiplti of EEiP./~‘i.r"El?"A woutlci look like if it could he

tragriiehted sueh that proctuet iohs eoulti be detected. This explains why Dr. White separated this

t"igutr'e trom the others in ‘El E2 of the White Declaration, which states: “lVlS/'lViS spectra for a

representative Beaudoih Oil Fractiorr sample are shown in Fi tires 4-9. and il l. Fig‘ur‘e 10 a

E:§Q§§§§[3t‘§;§fly§__Mi_Eji{:§g1§___§}_i§f,§Q'§;{:§y;‘{}; for a {phosphamiylehehhe] with at rholeeular ion at m/is 826.5”

(errrpliasis adtiedi}. This, to me, a clear irrclieatiori that Dr. Wl‘rite did not intend to present

Figure lit part of the. expei'irtiehtal set upon which he was opihihg ih May, 2311. This is

hoistered hy a statement in the tigttre legend of Figutr'e M), in which it is stated that the ariaiyzed

sample is “from a previous Beautioiii oil.” in feet, Dr. White also iiiehtdect the date of the

experiment in the upper left corners of each of the spectra irieludteci lh the figure set. Figure 10 of

the White Declaration of May 31, 2011 has the iabei “09Dee07” irrt’tiea.tirrg that it is trorri a

December, 2009 experirheht while all of the either figures {L9, is 1) have date labels ot7Api'ii or

May, Zfii ii, iritiieatirig that they are from the experitherits commissioned for prosecution of the

‘348 patent.

39, 1 have reviewetl an experimental report ti'oh'i the 2009 extraertiori (Appemlix B) arid

»-+-,conclude that, heeause of the experimehtai errors in reprochteirig Beaudoirr, the 2909 samples o

Figure l0 are rig: “Beaudoiri oil.” Those Dr. ‘vVhite’s staterrieht that Figure l0 is “from a previous

Beatttftolh oil” is errorieotts. As dteser'iheci in the experirheritai report, the procedure removed the

Water trorh the oil arid did riot ’<t.Cl,Cqll.i:iif3.ly heat. Therefore it wettlti he expected that the oil of

Figure l0 shows enough m/z 826 species to allow protiitet ieh deteetiori (See Appendix D).

31. Speeificaliy, E note that the 2009 extraction did go; replicate Beattdoin because a series of

changes to the Beattdoin protoeoi were iriad ’f31‘iCI1'€ly made {see Appeittiix D):

“ hi the aeetorie extraetioh (“step l”), extensive evapora.tioh of the solvent and water was

1.tYtCi6Y‘i.&i{e1‘E, in contrast to what was described in Beattdoin. Specifically, the

e\:perirhehter* “[e.]Vapoi"ate[d] the aeetoheg” “lsleparatiedj the fat froth the water by

deearitatlori after addition of 1 vohtme of aeetorieg” "‘[i']eeoVer[ed the} olig” and

“ieivaporated. under Vaeuurri.” in contrast, Beautioiri’s extraction ihehtdes anti; rotary
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evaporation to reniove acetone and leaves ltl.0% moisture and Volatiles (Beautloih l,

Table 13]). Such water content causes hydrolysis of the phospholipid upon heating.4

5* liwrther, the experiinenterjiiilecl to heat tile arrezione e.:ttra(:t at I25°'Cfor 15 mi:/zz»::‘es, in

eontradistinction f1”tJ1’11 the step taught by Beaodoin. Heat was not applied at all to

Fraetion l,

E The experimenter aiidei'tool< an ethanol evaporation to yield Fraetiori ll as in Beaudoin

(“step 2”} but did not hair Fmctioii 1! at 125"’C'ji)r 15 ininzzzes. lnstead, Fractions l and

it were merged to create a lifaction not taught by Beaadoin: a fraction having niaeh less

water than the Beaiidcin fractions. This non~Beandoin oil was then treated hy

“[elVaporat[ing} tinder Vacnurrf’ antl “lhleatfingl at l.’/15 “CL”

As Beandoin does not teach the experimental teatures ennrneraterl above, the 2009 exzperirnent

did not eor'r'ectiy replicate the lfieaucloin extractioii and thus resulted in an oil that is not BGa'U.(.lOil‘l

oil. I understand that it was oil from this incorrectly~eXecnted, krill oil extraction that was sent to

Dr: White lei" mass spectrcinetrie analysis. Dr. White Cll£l1‘£lClT€l‘lLZ€(l this non—Beaurloin oil in

2009 and included Figure ltl froin this analysis in his Declaration of May 3 ll , Zilll l.

32. For cornpleteness, l also note that there is a slight mathematical error in l’igntr'e l0, as Dr.

White presentetl it in his Declaration otlwiay 3l, Ztll l. While his point was to simply show how

a (leteetahle ion tragnienrtatioii locks, Di: White mistakenly ill(l6llll,i‘if::‘Ci, the two product ion peaks

at m/z 524 and 542 as C205 (EPA) and Cl8:(), respectively. See White Declaration of May 3 l,

Ztll 3, Figure ll}, My review of this figure shows that these two species cannot result 't’rcin the

fraginentation of a peak at m/z 826. On the contrary, this fragmentation pattern is reflective of a

species bearing two EPA molecules. The lragrnent at m/z 524 represents a neutral loss of the

free acid of lit’/»\ front the parent phospholipiil {m/z 826), and the tragrneiit at I73/E 542 represents

at neutral loss of a ketene form of EFA from the parent phospholipicl. However, as the 2009

experiment was an incorrect repreduction ot‘Beandtoin,, in that water was removed and heat was,

for the most part, not used, this species s',’mzi:’rZ contain nieastirahle levels of a phospholipitl with

4 Seer, e. Herman and Groves “The influence of Free Fatty Acid Foiniation on the pH of Phospholipi<l~Stahili;fecl
Triglyceride lirnulsions” Piztzrmaceuzicaf Rrzsearc/2 lU(5,}: '.7'.74~7'.7'6 (1993), Appendix E.
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EPA aiitl EPA. This n‘iiSl:‘dl{C., being in a. figure that does not eveii retleet Biittuilflillfi has no

hearing on Dr. Whites conclusions.

33. Therefore, it is my opinion that Figure it) is a failed attempt at previdiirig a COl”HpEiTElti'%’€*

exaniple between the extract predtucetl in Beaudoin and the eaiiipasitieii of the ‘348 patent. This

figiire, in my opinion, has no hearing an the Conclusions of Dr. White’s stutly and therefore i

View the May 31,, 2011 White Declaration as experiirientally sound. despite it.

34. A seeoricl minor error lies in Taliies l and 2 of Dr. Wliite’s Declaration of May 31, 203 l;

particularly in Dr. White’s iclentiticatiehs of the petetitiai fatty acids that eeiilti represent

differeiit m/72 signals. it appareiit that Dr. White made his calculations witheiit the kiiewletlge

that ll-grill tie not possess fatty acids shorter than C145 As the m/z Values of the cempesitieri of

the ‘348 patent are i.:nanil'>igu0iis, this has he hearing on Dr. White’s overall corichisien as it does

net at all alter the sounrliiess efthe raw experirneiitai data. that he generated.

Canirnents on antifieatian at" ‘White and Giinrierseii Data

35. l have re.viewe.<l hath the Guiitiersen and White raw data and have been asked to express

an epiriieri en quantitative a,spects 0f“E§}8i:}:1c

The Beam:£oi.r2 Oi!" C0nmin,§‘, i§fI.4nv, (1 De fv1'z’m°mz’s' iaimozmt (:f.the PIz(2.rpii0/’ipiris' Carry.i7ng

Two qfEP/i and DHA

36. The eoiielusieii of the White Declaration, that Dr. White could not find any species of

phespholipids carrying two of EPA and DHA Within the detectiori limits of the experiinerit

conciueted, is sound. The species detectecl at m/z Values at 826 and 852 represeiit amounts in a

range en the order of only (ll ta 2. % of the ;)hr).s;:9i2r)ii';2ids Q)" the 0116 i understand that

phosphelipids represent aheut 409/?) of the total lipids in krill eiil and therefore, the raw data of

Tables l arid 2 efttie White i:§©Cl£i1”Ei'E’.‘iGIl shows that the atneurit of phespiielipids carryitig two ef

See, tag. Winther er ./,zZ., Elucidation of Phosphatiidylclioline Composition in Krill Oil Extra<;:te<i from ,Eupimzzsia

.rz/perba LzTpz'iz’s 46 (if): (2.0l Ll), Apgieiitiix F.

This is based on the rev» ' data presented in Tables 1 and 2 of the White Declaration efl\/lay 31, 2011.

7 See, Winther at 511., Elucidation oi‘ Phosphatidylcholiiie Ceniposition in Krill Oil Extracted from Ezyzpizamia
superrba Lipids 46 (1): 25-36, page 29 (Agspenrlix F, an Ahei‘ paper that stated: “the PtclClio content (if the undilutecl

hrill oil was determined to he 34 i 5% (W/W)"); See (rim Beaudein I, Table 14; ‘348 patent, Column 15, lines 3235.
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EPA and DHA the total Beaurioin oii is only about 9.05 to l.l%. This is a tie minimis amount

ofphospholipids carrying two ot‘E.PA or DE-ISA.

3'7. Uiifortariately, clue to the rnyriad experirhental errors of the Guhtierseri Declaration, l

cannot quantity its data. Given this, it my opinion that even if there is any of the

phospliolipids carrying two of EPA or DEA, it is likely a very sinall arnount. Speeitieally, it is

noted that (Iluntlersen needed to turn to l_.,C-l\’lRlVt detection to allegedly find the species. LC»

l\/ERM is a taiidein rnass speetrornetrie technique that is sevens] 0m’ez"s of iizrzgnitafre more

sensz'tive than standard, t_,ti3—MS or LC~l‘\/lS‘”‘.8 LC—l‘vlRt\/it is usually used when the detection and

quantification of extremely low or trace levels of analyte is desired.

38. Having established that there is, at rnost, a tie mzinimzls amount of phospholipids carrying

two of il3l’A or DEA in Beaadoin, l have also ascertained What percentage of inzrzcz

;)h0.sp}20lz'pid3:, i"e,g'ardZess of l'dz£’i'£fi'fj? of the fatzjv at:-ta’ citzains, in the Beauclein phospholipid

sample is intact, Based on Tables l and 2 of the White Declaration ofl‘v’lay 31, 2011, and the

fact that a Cl-4./Cl 4 phospholipitl is the lowest intact molecular weight species possible in lorill, l

ealeulate this Value to he at about 35% of the }:)h0S‘pl10lilpitlS.9 Therefore, only about l5‘?/2; of the

total Beandoin oil, regardless of the identity of the fatty acid chains, is intact.

[remainder of page left inteiitioiially blank]

8 ,See Elliott ei c:.7., “Current Trends in Quantitative Proteornics.” J Mass. Speci.r.:2r;«z., 44 l63'.7'——l660 (2009),
Appendix C.

9 l used Dr. Whi’te"s raw data to do calculation. lii inaldng my assignments, l ‘.l[lliZ€(l the fact that l-trill does not
contain fatty acids longer than C14 and therefore, a pliospliatidylcholiiie bearing two C14 moieties would he the

lowest molecular weight intaet phosphatidyleholine possible. Such a would he expected to h a molecular

Weight of about 677' (this is tlie stun oi‘ two C14 chains, glycerol, and choline). Tlierefore, any 721/: Value of 677 or

higher was classified as intact. The same would apply ifphosphatidylethanolaniine is considered (inolecular Weight

cutoff would be about 635- the sum of two Clfi: chains, glycerol, and ethanolarnine).
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EZ3eci2s.~:2:tion <31” Eh". Ewaustinus ‘§’ebc>ah

E {"v.:'i‘§:-;—:r de<:i31‘e that aii state:‘:":a:§E.<; made herein sf my own i<:n0w§t:é.ge: are §:r1:.t’:, zmcji iihai

33} statements made on infennatioza and T:ir::—3i::1"arc: beiizsveei to be mm, and EI’u.r*;‘r;.&;', that {base

s=;;:‘;e:11s11:s were: n1a<.k>. with the ’s§:10~\>v'}.§:(1gg.§: 1'h3.T. wiiiful false: staT.r3mem:s and the like so made an:

pu;1isha.‘o'§e by ‘H116 or izrtapri SOi§,‘J1t3I1‘L, or bofly unéer Section H301 ofTi1;§e 18 the U11it=e~é; Sta‘tE:;~3

Cede, and that suesh wiilful faise stfienmnts :na}r'jeo;3arciiz:3 '=1i‘m=:v.a=3ia‘itéiy 0fE_}.S. §?’3.te1':f 8,€)3{3,348.
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CURRICULUM V1145

Fahstihhs Kwaheha ‘Yelmah

1154 Rue Des l’lll”()11Cl€llt‘:S, Longueuil

346 4C6. Quebec.

Tel: (45(})—928~{}l62

E~mail.: ::,;M» 

SU l\/EIVEARY:

1 C1j!“l”f31’l‘lTi}«’pl'0V‘i(‘l6 C0‘(lSE.ll'tEi'El0l1 in:

is Bie—pmeess development and hptiihizatieh (_Reeoinbiha.nt proteins p1”0CluCllG11 and

pU‘('l'i‘iC£llTi0,'(},, Pieteiri foldiiig, andNa.ti1ral products chlalracterizatioti},

is Bie—Pmeess scale—ulp

e Bio~analytical methedl clevelopihetit and validatihh (lholein and Pepticle drugs, small

molecule drugs)

8 impurity idehtificatifiri and characterizatien

as Natural products drug discm'ei"y and cha.rac:terizaati0ri (Traditienal Africaii Medicinal

Plants),

as Pl12mna.ceuatical Development (Cl'ierni.§itr_y l‘v'lEi1’luf£lC'l'.l.l,,'('iI}g and CO)“,1?.1”0l)

is Proteiii chemistry (EX‘l;1”a.CtiO11, piariliealtion Sh'uei:u1"§°. and functional <.tharalcte1*izati0i1)

EBECATEGN :

% iE3’h.Bi (Pr0teih:’Carlwhydrata Chem). McGill University Maiitreal, Canada (1999)

% M Sc. (Feed Chem). McGill University Montreal, Canada @994)

e ESQ. (Haifa) Chem. University ef Science Technology (HST), Ghana (ii 986)

Rl3Sl?.ARCH TRAENENG:

6 Past l)hctm‘al Feilqpw (Medicinal Chemistry) Claernical Bihlogy Gmup, BRE—‘NR€:I,

l\/lentreal (200()—()2)

0 Research Fellhw {Nauwal ?rh{lh<:i' Chem.) UST, Ghana (l989—9l)

 >...2

Diraetai‘ (Biapimtess), KABS Pharmaceutieall Inc, (Jul, 2011 to Present)

Leaciing the Clevelopihent Of biopmcess R&D and CGIVIP mariufacturihg at KABS.

Faui':£iei' & E’i'§m:§ al Cqmsultam PDIVEC Pharma Consaulting, (Dec, 200910 Present)

a Pharmaceutical DSX/'Cl0‘pI1'lf3.111C,

O Bi0—Pmcess Develepment and Valiclatimi, CGMP l\r’lElYl1lf2iCtu,l'il‘!g
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o l’uritication process scale—up (Recombinant proteins, Protein folding)

o Bioanalytieal l‘v’letl'l0t'l Development and Validation (protein and peptide drugs)

o Drug product Characterization and Release

o impurity ldentiti cation and Characteri;3ation

Natural Product Drug Discovery and Development.

(Ch/lC, Drug Developnient) 'l‘hallion Pharmaceuticals Inc, Montreal (Nov,
2004 —

Q

Ma}? or
8

Manager

2ea4i

Nov, 2009).

Led the development and iniplenientation of the manufacturing and control strategies for
clinical eandidates

Directed Alli and drug product manufacturing and release, and the supply chain nianagenient
of clirrical candidates.

Contributed extensively to the developnient and irnpleinentation of Cl\/EC regulatory

strategies and submissions (END, CTA), and served as CMC representative at meetings with

regulatory agencies (FDA, lrlealtli Canada).

lvlatnaged local and international collaborations relating to outsoutrcing of production and

research activities, including process development, optimization and validation, and tech-
trartsl’er.

Contributed extensively to the development of research tools for drug profiling and provided

technical oversight for preclinical and clinical ADl‘v’lE studies.

Achievements:

Developed a novel, scalahle production and purification process trorn lahoratory—scale

(niilligrani scale) to pilot production-scale (kilograin scale) of cfilvlll niaterial of API, and

S'llCC€SS'll1lly oversaw the transt”er of the process tecliriologiies to external and international

partners.

Developed a production departrnerit and developed and led the production of clinical
materials.

Reduced the cost of drug, production ‘by over St % over a 6 month period through innovative

irnproveinents to the production process and production scale—up, while at the time

reducing the environinental impact of the production process.

Developed drug product formulations and a validated process for the sterile production of

inj ectahles, as well as W infusion delivery systems.

Developed and irnplernented a quality systerns approach to the cCalVlP production process

that incorporated rigorous risl: rrianagernent, and controls, at all stages of production and

supply ofAH and drug product.

Developed and managed a network of internal, external and international resources to ensure

the delivery of high quality, sale and consistent drug supply for phasesml and ll clinical trials

of two cancer drug candidates.

Co~authored 4 patents and helped develop a portfolio of intellectual Property (ll?) around the

company’s clinical assets.

{Process Developrnent and lvlanulacturing) Thallion, lvlontreal (Apr, 2604 — Nov,
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llstalolislied a. prod uetion department and lead the development of processes, protocols, and

control systems for the production and profiling of drug candidates for clinical development.

Develop and rnanage external eollahoratioiis and outsourcing of pilot scale cCslVlP production of
clinical candidates.

Developed quality systerns to ensure quality assurance and control in process development,

production and Cloeuinentation.

lvlanaged the ll°Etl'lSl,l3l' process technologies, protocols and controls to Clltfils and iflyltils

Associate Research Olllcer (Cheniical Biology Group) Biotechnology Researcli institute

(BRl,'”l\lRC), Montreal (Aug, 2002 Apr‘, 2(l{l4}

lvlanaged the Mass spectrometry facility (Q~'l'()l7 lylicrornass; Sciex Alli lll) for the Research
centre.

Developed lligh—'l‘ln‘ougliput Screening methods and systeins for natural protluets drug

discovery

Establish a natural product library front African medicinal plants to enalale high throughput

discovery of leads tiorn natural products.

Developed an integrated technology using a combined analytical LC'—l‘vlSVlS, cheniotaxonorny

and hio—irit7orrn.aties for the discovery of novel hioaetives lrorn medicinal plants and the

identification of active principles in nutraceuticals, as a nieans of controlling the medicinal

eftieacy of “natural inedicines”.

Developed High-’l"hroughput protocols for tlie discovery of novel antiglycation agents, and

methods to study glyeation induced protein~cross—linl<s that lead to the fQl’l'l’la,li,0l’l of advanced

glycation—end—products and the developrnent of diabetes related heath complications.

Produced a patent on antiglyeation agents and their a,pplication in preventing smoking and

diabetes related health coinplications. Patent currently lieing developed for Eye drops for the

delivei*y of an anti—glycation agent that prevents and treats d:iahetes— and age—related

ophthalrnologic pathologies.

Developed a successful spin—ol’l’ business case for the application ofl_.Cl\zlSMS/elternotaxonomy

tor the characterization Natural l-lealth Protlucts and nutraeeutical products.

Post Doctoral Research Fellow Chen'iica,l Biology Group, BRl/NRC, l\/lOlll.l”f3’cl.l. (Novz, l999~Aug,

2002)

lleseareh Activities:

llrotein Glyeatlon Research:
Q

Developrnent of high throughput assay to screen drug libraries for anti~glycation agents as

potential drugs for the treatrnent of age and diabetes related liealth complications.

Study of the ineclianisrn of inhibition of anti~glycation agents.

Elucidation of pit)if3l1“1-C§il"l3Gl‘ly(.ll”t,l‘lC interactions in biological systems, that leads to the

forination protein cross—linl<:s and protein fragmentation.

Mechanistic based. design and synthesis of an ti~glyeation agents.

EN
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Natural Preduet Drug Discevery:

% Developed a natural preducts library train tropical medicinal plants that is amenable te liigh

thrcughput screening.

a Development of a natural product drug discevery platfcnn that ccnibine chenintaxenerny, mass

spe.cti"nineti'y (dereplicaticn) of rrietlicinal plant CXi1”f,tClS., and infonnatics {natural product

databases).

as Develnpirient anti 0'pliU1lZal.l,0Tl of a liigh~lna(l clisplacernehi: chreniategraphic procedure rm:

nbtaining pure miner ibinactiive cetnpenents fmin medicinal plant extracts fer the develeptnent of

liigliwalue natural product libraries.

Mass Spectrarnetry:

% Develnpnient of tnulti—stage mass spectrcnieti'ic methods for the itlentilicatien, characterisatien,

and the structure elucitlatinii ofnatural prcduets (alltalcitlst terpeneitls, and stercitls).

% Protein mass spectrninetry {Strttctiire/fiiiicticn relatienship, pesbtranslatinnal rnecliticatien,

proteninics).

% Development efl‘v'lass spectrctnetric rnethcds fer the analysis (if drug metabclites

Research Assneiate I Lab Mania ‘er: Centre fer the l\lu'lt‘“lt'l01’l and F.riViren_nient cf the lrirligeiinus

Peoples {CINE}, lvlacdcnalcl Campus efMcGill. (1993-96).

4* Qversatw the setup of a feed and envircnrnental reseanth lal)nratery for the analysis of

envirenrnental pollutants in feed systems.

as lvlanagerl the lab Et‘(l(lp1'0V’l(l©(l analytical service in First Nations Peoples in Cariada.

w Develcped navel analytical rnethcds fer the analysis at pesticides, FCB, and pclyarornatie

liydmcarbens in feed products used by the Native Penples of Canada.

a Provided training to graduate students and labcratcry staff on instruinental teclaniqties, lab

safety, and C:L.l?" standarzis.

 

TEACHENG

Faculty Lecturer: l\’lCCillllJI1iV’f3.1‘Slly, Departinent ei‘Feed Science. (1 999- Present).

Chemistry Teacher: Terna Se.c0ndatry S€.‘.l1()0l,, Cil'lEt1’la.(l98ill-89).

Awaiaisz

-Max Stern Recruitment Fellcwship, (A lVlcGill University rnajer fellnwship: $l4,l}l}l} per year).
l996~l999

—National Science and lingineering Research Council cfCatnacla, {$39000 per year). lr999-2002

Charity ‘WnrE<;:

l.:0'lll](l,lT1g l\/leniher cf Ghana lnternatienal l-lealth Feundatien ((3El-llE’): A Registered Canaclian

Charitable Organizaticn.

liivelverl in the raising of funils and pmvicling medical ©(‘{1ll'pl’}'lE31’ll’. and supplies to Clinics and health

service centres in Ghana {V "est Africa)

E-lelihies: Chess, Basltetiball, Table Tennis, Soccer.
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Pi{§lBLlCA'l‘l?{}NS:
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ABSTRACT

The "l“nird American Association of llharmaceutical

Scientists/Food and Drug Administration Bioanalytical

Worlzcshop, held in 2006, reviewed and evaluated current

practices and proposed that carryover’ and contamination be

assessed not only during the validation or” an assay but also

during the application ofthe method in a study. in this arti-

cle, the potential risks of carryover and contamination in

each stage ofa hioanalytical method are discussed, to explain

to the industry Why this recommendation is heing made.

l{§<1‘i"W(3Ri);‘: Carryover, contamination, extraction, chro-

matography, detection, hioanalysis, accuracy, precision, mem-

ory etliect

lN'l'ROl)‘UC’l‘l()N

Sample carryover is a major problem that can inlluencc the

accuracy and precision of high perfor‘iriarice liquid chroma-

tography (lllllitflj, liquid chromatograpliy—mass spectrome-

try (LC-MS), and liquid chromatography~tanden1 mass

spectrometry (LC-vl‘vlS/MS) liioanalysis, with tlie conse-

quences being more pronounced at lower concentrations.‘

The continuous increase in sensitivity of new--generation

l,C—lvlS/’l\/IS instniments, with detection limits in the low

pg/mL range and the possibility of using Wider calihration

ranges (>l 04), has also drastically increased the risk of car-

ryover during hioanalysis.3 Reduction of carryover during

assay development consumes time and resources and can

lead to reduced productivity and delays in the drug discov-

ery and development pi‘ocess.3~*‘

Cariyover in general is serial in nature and is caused by resid—

ual analyte from a sample analyzed earlier in the "un. lt does

not necessarily involve only next sample in the sequence

and can allect several samples in a sequence, ifmany samples

above the calibration ranges are analyzed. Carryover can also
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be random, Where carryover lrom late—eluting residues on

chromatographic columns may affect chromatograms several

samples later. Carryover irom analyte residues can also occur

via disloclgment from a sample’s llow path through a chro-

matographic system and spectrometric detection system.

Contamination, conversely, tends to be more random, and

precautions should be taken to avoid contamination during

sample preparation techniques (_’c3}(l1‘2lCtlt"Jtl) using hoth man-

ual and automated procedures, The potential for contamina

tion and carryover is highly dependent on the calibration

range selected for a given assay.

Carryovcr and contamination can atiect both the accuracy

and precision of a method and should be investigated and

minimized or eliminated during method development,

assessed during method validation, and inonitored rou-

tinely in study samples analysis, lt is critical that unex~

pected or random carryover and contamination not go

uncheclred. Unless this ranclom carryover and contamina-

tion occurs in samples with lrnown analyte concentrations,

such as calibration standards, quality control samples, or

placeho/predose samples, the contamination will go unde-

tected and potentially erroneous results will be reported

for individual samples, or an entire bioanalytical hatch.

When hlanlts or lovv-concentration samples follow, or are

in close proximity to, higli—coneentra.tion samples, there

is a potential risl: of contamination and carryover. This

article will review potential risks of carryover and

contamination during 3 stages of a bioanalytical metliod

(extraction, chromatography, and detection) and provide

some important considerations that should he used to

assess and prevent them.

C/l.Rl<lY0‘VER AND CONTAMINATION: SANEPLE

l’REl’ARATlON (EXTRACTION)

For a hioanalytical assay, the major sources of cross-

contamina.tion during sample preparation (extra.ction)

spills, aerosols, and drips during the liquid transfer

steps?" Table lists the steps required to perform 3 com-

mon hioanalytical sample preparation techniques for

small molecules and the potential risk of carryover and

cross—contamination.-5 For solid pliase extraction there is a

moderate risk of carryover during the sample aliquoting,

od7t3"c‘62s
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Table l. Degree of Risk ol‘Cai‘ryover and Cross—Contamination During Sample Preparation*

Preparatlora Steps Carryover

Ali-apiot sample, addition of Medium

internal standard and reagent, niixing
SPE elution Low

Vigorous mixing lligli

Transfer of supernatant./extract Medium

Evaporation of extract Medium

Dilute extraction and mixing Medium

 

 Cross-«Caratsmiraatisin SPE LLE PPT

l\/ledium J" J" J"

lligli VF" V »»»» »-

lligli — , Vi“

High — J"

l-li gli VF VI" VI"

lvlediuin Vim — ,\f"

"S{’}:. indicates S(3ll(i phase extraction; Ll.}:., liquid--liquid extraction; PP}, protein precipitation. Check rnari<s (‘V ) indicate the at--risk steps involved
see. LLE, or PPT5

evaporation, and reconstitution steps. However, the chances

of cross--contamination are uite high during elution and

evaporation steps. The risk of cross—contamination is also

very high during the vigorous mixing of organic solvents,

supernatant transfer, and evaporation steps for liquid—liquid

extraction (LLB) and protein precipitation (l’PT).5

Ii/Iammi Extractions

Since t early l99l_ls there has been a shift toward the use

of automated liquid handlers to carry out extractions/* Some

bioanalytical laboratories, however, still carry out these

extractions manually. Speed and throughput are compro-

rnised in extractions done manually, but problems due to

carryover and contamination are generally less pronounced.

lt follows that it is easier to limit, or avoid, these rnitigating

effects when the sample preparation and extractions are

done manually.

There are several ways to overcome these problems during

rnanual extractions. For instance, to reduce or eliminate

carryover, the glassware in which analyte stock solutions

are prepared should not be reused for preparing other solu~

tions, such as buffers, worlqing internal standard solutions,

and dilute analyte solutions (spiking solutions). Those

llasl<s should be cleaned separately (not with the other

glassware) to prevent carryover of analytes. Worl<benches,

pipettes, vacuum manifolds, evaporation needles, and other

items should be cleaned with appropriate reagents before

eac extraction. Moreover“, when performing extractions

for l—ll’l.C assays, bioanalytical scientists need to be extra

vigilant if they share ecpiiprnent or glassware with others.

The poorer selectivity ofl*ll’LC detection techniques means

that ifreagents/solven.ts or common glasswa.re «contami-

nated with analytes, albeit from a different assay, they may

be detectable by l:ll_’l..C and influence selectivity and

accuracy of the assay. Cross—contamination between assays

may also aft‘ect quantitation for lVlS—hased assays, if the

cross—contamination analyte co—elutes with the analyte of

interest, potentially causing sequential or random ioniza-

tion suppression/enhancement.

Pipetting using handheld devices should be done slowly to

ininirnize foaming and aerosol formation. Pipettes with

aerosol barrier tips are commercially available and may be

used. The airflow through these tips reduces the flow of

aerosols or liquid into the pipette barrel, which helps to pre~

vent carryover and contamination.6

The selection of appropriately sized test tubes is imperative

to avoid splashing during the vortexing steps of sample

preparation. Contamination from extraction solutions can

avoided by using separate refillable bottles for extraction

solvents. These bottles should be emptied and refilled daily.
in some cases contamination or interference could arise

from impurities in buffers/organic solvents, such as inetha~

nol and ~ cetonitrile, and the use of high--purity reagents is
recommended.

A utmnated Extractions

When extractions are performed using automated liqtiitl

handlers, potential ofcarryover and cross--contamination

increases beeautse the samples are clustered together in a

96» or 384-Well format. This physical characteristic, with

each sample being in close proximity, leads more readily to

cross-conlamination. Using tixed tips is less expensive than

using disposahle tips, hut fixed tips are more likely to lead

to carryover problems. This effect is more pronounced when

the analyte is “sticl<y" and prone to adsorption to the surface

of the tip. Appropriate methodology involving Washing and

rinsing solutions can be used for fixed tips to lower the risls:

of carryover considerably in most cases, but the require

nrent for extensive Washes between steps will ultimately

sanipl e throughput.

Currently, there are several automated liquid handlers that

can control the dispensing height, dispensing speed, posi~

tion of tips, and adjustment of air gap to prevent dripping

odetfijlz"' 9
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and thereby limit contamination. Neverthel.ess, transfer of

organic solvents is a potential source of contamination due

to dripping. During l’l’T or l.,l}.l£, the mixing step may gen-

erate aerosols or allow organic solvents to climb over the

barriers bet veen wells because of capillary action. For

example, the capillary action in polypropyleiie microtiter

plates is highest for heptane > ethyl acetate > 75% methanol

or acetonitrile > water > 50% dimethyl sulfoxide. Capillary

action thus reduces the usable volume of the veils, thereby

affecting accuracy and precision.’-"

To avoid cross-contamination during the mixing steps in a

,l’l"l' or an l..l.l%’., heat—sealing films can be used. leleat—sealin.g

films are also available with pierceable sealing foil, which
further limits contamination. Caution should be exercised

while removing the films because of e potential for con—

tamination from the droplets on t‘. e film. An additional step

of centrifugation could be performed to remove the droplets.

Some automated liquid handlers can mix the sample using

disposable tips, which helps eliminate the risk of contamina~

ti on from sealing films. The bioanalytical scientist should

consider these factors in designing the analytical method and

determining when it is appropriate to use 96—vvell plates with

larger volume, fixed tips or disposable tips, or square Well or

round well plates, and should also consider displacement of

solution from tips when tips are used for sample miXing.5

The use of surrogate markers or contamination marlcers for

l;C—lVlS/’ivlS is becoming very popular in tracl<in_g the cross-

contamination when extraction is performed in a 963- or a

3 84l—Well format. A surrogate marker, often an analog of the

analyte, is ionizable (Al: MS interface, extracted with the

analyte, and eluted in the l‘ll"l_.C method but not co—eluted

with the analyte or the internal standard. The method. is

developed for the analyte and the extraction recoveries, and

chromatography is determined for the surrogate marl<er. To

monitor the cross~contamination, high concentrations of

rnarlrers are spilred in a checlcerboard pattern as shown in

liigure l. The markers are added to a clean 9t’i—vvel.l plate and

it ‘til:

   
  3 2 5 s T B is

8

Figs: re l. Use of additional analytes (A and B) as surrogate
inarkers5

evaporated (if retiuired); then the spiked plate is used for

sample preparations‘ The presence of both markers in any
well indicates cross-contaniination has occurred. The

response of an unspilced marker in the Well is subsequently

"ed, with the result indicating the degree of’contamina—

tion.4 Routine application of this technique does add to the

time and expenses required to develop a bi oanalytical method,

as extraction and chromatographic conditions for the surro--

gate as well as the analyte of interest will need to be devel-

oped. Despite this limitation, the most notable advantage of

the application of technique that cross—contaminati on

can be assessed for all samples individually. ll‘ significant

cross~conta.mination is observed, only those affected sam-

ples, rather than the whole batch, would he failed (deac-

tivated).

in cases when extraction contamination and carryover are

not observed in control samples but are suspected (cg, upon

random sample repeat), additional investigational analysis

may be required. This will allow the cause to be identified

and appropriate and corrective action to be performed, to

ensure the integrity of the results of other samples in the

batch, and subsequent analysis of batches.

CARRY€3VEl<l AND CGNTAMINATHEN2

CHROMATQGRAPHY

Carryover and contamination from a cliromatograpliic sys~

tem can be caused by residues of a previously injected sam-

ple that are absorbed on, or trapped within, the autosampler.

Carryover can also be caused by residues on colu . ins that

may randomly affect chromatograms several samples later.

There are many publications that describe measures to deal

with autosarnpler carryover, but only a few discuss column

carryover. This section discusses autosampler carryover, the

origins of carryover, and the means to overcome asso-

ciated. with column carryover.

2:311:95 and Iihriiures ofHPLC Crzrryever

The primary causes ofllPLC carryover can be divided into

2 categories: autosampler carryover and column carryover.

Autosarnpler carryover results from the residue of a previ—

ously injected sample absorbed on and/or trapped in the

autosarnpler needle, injection port, transfer tube, sample

loop, or injector valve. Typical autosampler carryover has a

similar retention time to that of the analyte. This often intro—

duces a positive bias (% relative error) and consequently

a major impact on accuracy of quantitation, most

si_gnil'icantly at lower analyte concentrations. Column car~

ryover, however, can caused by the residue. of a previ-

ously injected sample on the column, both in its original

form and occasionally in ditlerent forms of the analyte

(cg, analyte:rea_gent adducts and analyte (lll"i€1‘S:)8 that can

odelfifso
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decoinpose in the ion source bacl< to the original forni of the

analyte. ’l‘ypical. colu . in carryover has uncertain. analyte

retention tinies and often generates random error that affects

mainly the method precision.

intemctian Meeimnisms and Solutitms Used to Reduce

HPLC Crarryover

Autosanipler carryover‘ is largely associated with the

interaction of an analyte with the tlow path components of

the system; it has a close relationship with the chemical/'

physical characteristics of both analyte and the analysis

system. Analysis of extreniely basic and hydrophobic coni-

pounds can be particularly probleniatic, because of their

tendency to be present in a charged form and to adsorb to

the saniple path of an autosainpler through ionic interaction

with metallic surfaces and through hydrophol3ic interaction

witli plastic niaterials.9 Great efforts have been made by

scientists and engineers to reduce carryover in 2 Ways: by

removing it by rinsing, and by preventing it in the first

place.?""‘4 Rinsing be effective, but selection of the

most effective rinsing solution, optimized for tinie, is no

trivial tnatter. llinse solution chemistry can have a huge

impact and should be carefully considered to best counter-

ac carryover. “‘l.,i.l<.e dissolves lilre” is the pritnary rule to

follow. Generally speaking, acetonitrile or 90% acetoni-

trile is an acceptable choice for rinsing/removing analytes

adsorbed by hydrophobic interaction (eg, lipophilic com-

pounds). A more protic solvent, such as niethanol or 9tl°/i

methanol, is an alternative for more polar lipophilic com—

pounds. Acidilied acetonitrile, alltalized acetonitrile, or

methanol/isopropanol/water solution is quite efficient

and universally used to dissociate analyte adsorption

caused by dipole—dipole and ionic interaction (hydrophilic

cornp unds).

l\/latching the pll to the organic/vvater or buffer ratio of the

rinsing solution can dramatically reduce carryover since the

pll of the rinsing solution influences the analyte charge

state. llor example, a basic cornpound exists in a positively

charged state under acidic and neutral conditions and is

uncharged in alkaline conditions, An. acidified organic/water

or an alkalizecl organic needle/valve wash solution is useful

in retnoving it, but selection of an acidified organic or all<a~

lized organic/water solution will greatly compromise the

rinsing effectiveness. This ef occurs because when

charged (ionized), a basic compound easily dissolves in

orgariic/vvater or acidified organic/’water solutions. How--

ever, in an uncharged state, it has more affinity toward pure

organic or allralized organic needle/valve wash solutions.

The pF{.,, of an analyte a good indicator that should be

considered when making pli adjustments to the needle/'

valve Wash solutions. For an analyte that is hard to dissolve

in conimon solvents (niethanol, acetonitrile, or aqueous

niixtures tliereof), strong solvents such as tetrahydrofuran,

(ll.ll’l€ll’lj,’l.Slilf(lXl(l6, or a halohydrocarbon (cg, methylene

chloride) can be used. Use of such strong solvents can, how

ever, cause nonnietallic tubing to swell, vvhich greatly

reduces the rupture pressure of the tubing and should be

avoided under ultra performance chromatography (UPLC)

conditions. An ion pair reagent such as perchloric acid can

be used as a rinsing solution, to reduce saniple adsorption

caused by ionic or coordination interactions, but the possible
effect of the counterion should be considered in MS--based

assays, as it may suppress ionization. Also, the introdu .ti on

of any nonvolatile ion pair reagents into the MS systeni
must be avoided.

i\/lost modern autosamplers are equipped with 2 or more

needle- and valve--wash lines, allowing multiple rinses to be

perfornied. The first rinsing solution removes analyte resid—

ues and involves a wealrer solution or mobile phase. The

last rinsing solution has better cotnpatibility with the detec~

tion system. lf only l needle- or valvewvash for the autos~

anipler available, the options for sele tting suitable rinsing

solutions are niore limited, and the conipatibility of the rins-

ing, solution with the mobile hase must be considered.L

/il1£l€?S£Zi?lf.?i£?I‘ l’}e.sign

Many irnprovements have been made in autosampler design,

materials, and techniques to prevent or limit carryover‘. The

first is the “pitsli-tti—fill” design, which is an autoinated ver~

sion of a nianual injection. ln this design, a needle attached

to a motor—driven syringe is moved to the sample vial,

tilled, and then transfers the sample to the injection loop.

The valve rotor is moved, and saniple is injected. Any

sample residue left inside the needle, the syringe, or the

connecting tubing can be ‘ ushed outwith a Wash solvent or

rinsing solution. Another setup involves the “needle—in—

loop” design, which combines the needle and loop as 1

component, so that both needle and the loop are flushed

with the mobile phase during the sample elution and no

additional internal rinsing of the needle required. rins-

ing takes place during the chromatographic run, it is best to

leave loop in the inject position during the entire run for

inaxinium llushing, especially‘ during gradient elution chro~

inatographic methods. An alternative design is the “load-

ahead” autosanipler, in which the loop is removed from the

inject position before the run is complete. This may have

the potential for less thorough flushing of the inside of the

loop.

Carryover can also result from sample residue left on the

outside of the saniple needle. The vial septuni is the lirst

line of defense to remove any residue on the outside of

needle. Awell—chosen septum will act a “squeegee” and

Wipe the outside of the needle. Polymeric septa, such as sili--

cone or polytetralluoroethylene—faced silicone, W01‘l{ well

odefl 1
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in this regard. ln the “needle~in—loop” design, there is nor-

mally no valve Wash but there is an external needle wash to

avoid injection seal contamination. There are 2 common

techniques for external needle wash. The first technique is

“dip only,” which is a static dip approach used to Wash the

external needle by dipping it into a vial ofwash solvent. The

second technique is the “active rinse,” in which the needle

is dipped into a wash station with Wash solvent llowing on

the outside of the needle. This approach is slower but more

effective than a static dip technique, hut the static dip is het-

than no rinsing at all.

Over the years, injection needle coatings have heen devel-

oped to prevent carryover caused by basic or ionic com--

pounds adsorbed to metallic needle surfaces (eg, stainless

steel alloy) by ionic or coordination interaction. Three ltinds

of common needle coatings are commercially’ ltvailahle:

Teflon, polyetheretherl~:etones (PEEK), and platinum. Tef-

lon coating is mechanically weak (coating layers can peel

off after ~3 00 injections). PEEK is a thin—layer coating (of a

few dozen micrometers) that is technicall.y complex, is

cheniically stable, and utility across a broad pll range.

Platinu 1 coating is also a thin layer (of a few micrometers)

and due to a special coating process is very durable and can

last more than 29 000 injections.

Adsorption of lipophilic analytes, via hydrophobic interac-

tion, with resinous materials on rotor seals can he a signifi-

cant cause of carryover. Vespel is common material

employed in rotor with excellent durability, hut unfor-

tunately it has a strong aflinity for lipophilic molecules.
Delrin is another comnion material that can be used with an

alkaline mobile phase with little adsorption of hydrophobic

compounds. Plfiliilé seals are also available and can be used

with the mobile phase across the entire pll range with little

adsorption of lipophilic compounds.

Colman Carlynver

Column carryover is very compound-dependent and is

related mainly to analyte:reagent interaction. The so—called

sticky analytes often have unique chemical and physical

characteristics. Compounds having active positive carbon

atoms in the molecule, or strong electron tvithdrawing

groups (cg, fluoride ions), have a strong tendency to form

adducts with common organic, acid, salt, and solvent ions.

Compounds that contain dipolar ions or are rich in hydroxy

groups can form low-molecular—weight polymers (typically

dimers} at high concentrations. The different adduct or

polymer forms of an analyte can then decompose in the ion

source (by in source collision-induced dissociation) bacl<: to

the original analyte form and cause random carryover— and

contamination-~lil<:e effects that can affect the quantitation of

the assay. These 2 may be thought of late—eluting

interference effects but should also lie considered as a spe-

cial case of carryover due to analyte interaction with

mobile phase, extending analyte retention on the column.

This type of carryover can he ohserved as a highly variable

analyte response, paiti ularly at low analyte concentrations.

Tl e potential for this of analyte—adduct formation or

polymerization should be tal~:en into account during the

method development process. l’recautions should he taken

to avoid adcluct formation or analyte polymerization during

extraction, chromatogr*a.phy, and detection. Gradient elution

could he considered an option for removing such effects

when adduction or polymerization cannot he minimized

eiiectively. The extended interaction of hasic compounds,

caused by ionic interaction with active acidic sites on

silicone—hased stationary phases, is well known. Careful

selection of column chemistry will provide many good

options to overcome this l{l1’1il of prohlem.

/lssessmem‘ andAcceptezi Criterion for Aietosmnpler

Carryover

Carryover can he hy injecting l or more hlanlc

samples after a high--concentration sample or standardl

commonly accepted criterion for carryover is that the peak

area of the analyte in a blanls: sample that follows a standard

prepared at the upper limit of quantitation (ULOQ) must be

less than 20% ofthe peak area ofthe lower limit ofa:p.1antita--

tion (l;l_.OQ) sample. This criterion is closely correlated to

the dynamic range ofa bioanalytical assay. Considering that

carryover is proportional to the concentration of analyte in

the preceding sample, the higher the concentration of the

preceding sample, the higher the peak area will he in

sample that follows. Therefore, the selection of the LLOQ

of an assay is directly related to the L.='_l}.t')Q and any suhse~

cguent carryover. in addition, hecause the peal: response

from carryover‘ in the hlank sample is also directly related to

sensitivity of the detector, the ahsolute peal: response

may vary from day to day or from system to system for the

same analyte. Theefore, autosarnpler carryover evaluation

should be performed for each analytical run to ensure that it

does not affect the accuracy of cpiantitation. assessment

of autosampler carryover may he challenging when the

response of an analyte at the LOQ is close to the limit of

detection, where it may he difficult to accurately ditl‘erenti~

ate carryover from baclrground noise. ln such cases, addi-

tional e>:periments may he retguired when considering the

impact of any carryover on integrity of the data.

CARRY{‘$VER Ar‘-ll) CONT,!§.l‘vllNATl{3N2 ll/EASS

Sl>EC’l‘l{(}Ml£’l‘RY l3E'l"EC'l‘l0N

Artifiretmzi Contamination Caused by Cmss—Il'7aiir

“Cross—tallt"' is caused by the slow removal of ions

the collision cell.” This can hecome a problem if different

ode?2
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analytes otiinterest have the same monitored fragment ions.

For example. eross—tallt occurs when fiagment ions from

the first mass transition scan event of an analyte have not
cleared the c llision cell before a second mass transition

scan event of another analyte takes place. The impact of this

cross-~tall< leads to signal/response artifacts in the next mass

transition, so it has an impact on quan ti tation of ana—

lytes of interest. lvloclern triple--quadrupole mass spectrom-

have been redesigned so that collision cells evacuate

the ions quicltly before the next mass transition scan event

takes pl.ace.“3 For the old mass spectrometers, this problem

still remains, but it can be resolved by adding a “dummy ion

transition” scan event between the 2 analytes of interest,

and thereby allowing time for the collision cell to empty of

the common fragment ion, which eliminates the “artifactua.l

contamination” caused by cross—tall<.

lntersprayer cross--tallt:l7»l3 has also been reported using

multiplexed electrospray technology. An evahtation of the

cross—tall< effect using this type of mass spectrometer plat-

form should considered in development and applica~

tion of methods that use this technicgue.

Memory {feet 1: Column Crrrryovazr

lvlemory effecit l is observed as an elevated, downward-

drifting haseline in a blank sample analyzed after a high--

concentration sample.” This suggests that the analyte from

the previous injection was still eluting off the column at the

.4.: ;i‘/,
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Figs: re 2. l‘v?lemory effect due to chroniatograpliic peak: tailing:

ta) ULOQ sample niagnified to show tailing; (h) pealt

tailing from ULOQ ta) causes memory etfectct in blanlt sample

that follows; {cl modification of chromatographic conditions for

—{_.TIJ(:)Q; (d) no mentory effect in hlanl< that lollotvs ULOQ (c).

ULOQ indicates upper limit ofquantitatiori.

time when the blank injection t made. The elevated base-

line is in fact the ta.il of the peak from the previous injection

(Figure This is common for analytes that exhibit strong

interactions with silanol groups on the chromatographic

column, and that have a very short run time, suc that

analyte pealt: has had insullicient time to fully elute from the

column. This raised baseline in the subsequent samples may

a ‘feet the analyte if present at low concentrations------that is,

peak becomes hard to accuratel,y tli.ttei‘entiate from

baclrground noise. This problem can be improved by selec-

tion of end-cappes:l columns to minimize the residual silanol

effects, careful selection of the mobile phase pH, and adjust~

ment of the chromatographic run time.

Momor_}7 l’5j}‘kct ii’: Additives Stacie /is Trietizyiamim»:

if triet'nylamine (TEA) has been used in the mobile phase for

1 assay, any residual that remains in the system may

carry over and have a negative impact on the quantitation of

an analyte of interest for subsequent analysis.7~C’ strongly

adsorhs on the surfaces of the mass spectrometer and can

produce ion suppression of other analytcs, particularly for

p "esent in low concentrations with low detection lim—

its. Hence an evaluation of the impact on the quantitation of

analytes is required and ifnecessary a thorough clean-

ing of the system may be indicated to remove or reduce

impact of carryover and contamination from residual Tl£A.

Cirz;n—Btzsed Cilécimnieigy

In ehip—l3ased technology, electrospray ionization (l:7;Sl) is

integrated into a chip format to form an array of ESE noz--

zles.” This technology is similar, in principle, to how injee—

tion analysis in that each sample has its own unique spray

nozzle) and no chromatography. This l\/lS—based

approach has the advantage of directly introducing each

sample into the mass spectrometer without the mobile phase

or any common sample flow path. The possibility of injec-

tion and chroma.tograplii c carryover is therefore completely

eliminated, and extended calibration ranges can he used.

major disadvantage of this chip—hased analysis format

is that the analyte may co—elute with its metaholi or there

iay he endogenous matrix interferences, because of the

absence of chromatographic separation. lon suppression

can be significant, and if it is not consistent from matrix to

matrix, quantitation of the analyte can be affected. This

of approach is also not suitable for the differential quantita-

ti on of isomers (structural or enantiomers), because without

chromatographic separation, the isomers cannot be differ~

entiated by the mass spectrometer alone. This approach has

significant limitations for quantitative application ofhioan—

alytical methods to support human clinical trials. Con~

versely, the lack of carryover, and hence the time required to
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minimize it, is particularly advantageous during drug devel-

opment. Using this techriique, higli—throu.ghput screening of

a large number of samples over wide calibration ranges is

achievable, with no risls of an impact from carryover and
contamination.

Purity Qffltabie l°sot0pic—Lal2eied Interim! Smnziarais

The purity of stable isotopic~la.l)eled internal standards,

which are cornrnonly used in bioanalytical assays, is an

important consideration, For example, if l}39 of a deuter-

ated internal standard is present in a significant ainount,

“apparent contamination” from the internal standard can

affect the quantitation of an analyte, and in such cases the
concentration of the internal standard used needs to be care--

fully selected relative to the LOQ of a given assay.

CONCUUSIGN

lt is clear that each stage of bioanalysis (extraction, chro-

rnatography, and detection) is susceptible to risk lirorn car-

ryover and contamination. These effects can be both serial

and random. During rnetliod development and validation,

these risks should be understood, and steps need be

taken to ensure they are eliminated or niinirniztetl. While

there is no stantlard. acceptable niagnitude of carryover

and contamination for a passing hioanalytical run, it is

most typically assessed in blanlts analyzed after the high-

est calibration standard. Duri.ng the routine application of

bioanalytical methods in support of preclinical and clini-

cal trials, this type of assessment inust be performed for

each batch of analysis. lt is imperative to ensure that car-

ryover and contamination do riot affect in~process

accuracy and precision of the rnetliod and the eby guaran—

tee the integrity of the results generated for all samples

analyzed. When iniexpecrted/unplanned occurrences of

carryover‘ and containination do occur, the bioanalytical sci—-

enti rnust interpret the impact on the results and carry out

the appropriate corrective action to eliminate further
occurrences.
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itiionica H. Eliiottfi‘ Berek S. Srnithfi Saroi E. haricera and Christoph
Eorehersarbi‘

it was inevitahie that as soon as mass spectrernetrists were ehie to teii bioiogists which proteins were in their sernpies, the next
question wouid be how much of these proteins were present. This has turned out to he a much more chaiienging question.
in this review, we descrihe the muitipie ways that mass spectrometry has attempted to address this issue, both for reiative
cguantitatien and for ahsoiute guarttitation of proteins. "ihere is no single method that wiii work for every prehiern or for every
sempie. What we present here is a variety of techniques, with guideiiries that we hope wiii assist the researcher in seiecting the
most appropriate technicgue for the particuier hioiogicei prohiern that needs to he addressed. We need to emphasize that this
is a very active area of proteornics research - new quantitative methods are continuoosiy being introduced and some ‘pitiaiis’
of eider methods are just being discovered. However, even though there is no perfect technique - and a better technique may
he deveieped tomorrow m vaiuahie information on hiornaricers and pathways can he ehtained using these currentiy avaiiahie
methods. iiopyright @) LEGEI9 John Wiiey 8: Sons, Ltd.

5u,opor'r.‘ir7g infor'n'.>arion may be found in the oniine versior: of this articie.

Keywords: proteomics; piasrna; duantitation; ETRAQ; SISCAPA; i"./lRl\/i; ECAT; iMALDi; SELAC; Label—free; DIGE, “N; 150
 

introduction

The ability to accurateiy quantitate changes in protein expression
in response to a variety of changes is one of the most important

goals of proteonticsm The development of methods for accurate
protein qiiantitation is currentiy one of the most challeng-
ingmand rapidly changirigmareas of proteornics. Whether

observing protein expression during stem cell difl“erentiation,l2l
or investigating changes in host protein concentrations during
a viral infection, researchers need accurate and ciuantitative

proteomics techniques in order to answer biological and
biomedicai questions. The currentiy available methods which are
best suited for a partici,-Ear project depend on muitipie factors
including the source of the sampies. the number of sampies, the
number of treatrnents being compared, the type of equiprnent
available, and, of course, the expense and time required.

Quantitative proteomics can be categorized into two types:
absolute and reiative. Absoiute ouantitation determines
in protein expression terms ofan exactamount orconcentration

rig or nmoies per gram of tissue, or ng or rimoies/ml oi
piasma) of protein present, whereas reiative guantitation

determines the up~ or down-reguiation of a protein relative
to the controi sample, and the resuits are expressed as ‘fold’
increases or decreases. The decision to use aiosoitite or relative

quantitation wili depend on whether it is necessary to the
exact concentration vaii,-es or just ‘differences’ between
the various treatments. it shouid be noted, of course, that

even ‘absolute’ quantization is reiative—relative to an internal
standard.

From a practical point of view, to determine ‘differences’,
one sample can simpiy be compared to another. For absolute
qiiantitation, however, the absoiute amount of materiai in the
reference sample must be known. This means that standard

known amounts of the target proteins or peptides must be
available for aii of the targeted anaiytes. This is not a trivial

Targeted Ahsoiute Quantitation

Muitipie reaction monitoring

in its simplest form, quantitation can he done by comparing
key chara-zteristi-: ions from the iabeied and uniabeied standard

with respect to the peak heights or peak areas of iabeied versus
uniabeled anaiytes. Online separation can be added to increase
the specificity of the assay. Targeted quantitation of analytes
based on isotopically labeied internal standards has been used
for GC/i\/lS since l98i,.[3l and for LC/:’\/lS since 198.7 or earlier.l4'5l

To improve sensitivity of the assay, instead of scanning ail
of the possible m/2 vaiues, oniy seiected ior-.5 can be measured.
This selected ion monitoring (Si:'\/li technique can improve the
limits of detection for an analyte by several orders of magnitude.
Moriitoring selected parent or iragrnent ions cornpared with
corresponding ions from isotopically labeled standards has been
used for at least 40 years. in 1996, Barrera}. measured the amount
of apolipoprotein A41 in, a purified protein reference standard by
synthesizing deuterium-iabeled peptides corresponding to their

native counterpar'ts formed by proteolysislsi An exarnpie a
duantitation study based on SUV‘: with iabeled internal standards
is siiown in Fig.1 below.

The development of tandem mass spectrometry greatiy
enhanced the accuracy and specificity of analyte guantitation
through the of selected reaciion monitoring (SR:'\/li. in this
form of gtiantitation, precursor/fragment ion pairs are monitored

 

* -Correspondence to: Chrisroph Borchers, Univer5:‘ry of i/icroria, .6’iocI7e.n7isrry&
/‘./iicrobioiogy, 4464 .’l/imkhorn Street, Suite 3.70:‘, l’icror‘io, British Coiurrrhirr,
l/8Z7/‘<'8, Canada. Email.‘ christoph@proreincentre.com

a llniversity of ‘-/icroria Genuine BC r”roreomi.I:s Centre, Br'iz'ish Coiurnbia, i/82' 7X8,F
\.Gf'.‘G‘dG‘

b L./n.ive:'siry of l.’icrori<,1, !)epartmem‘ of Biochemistry /‘-/iicrob.I'o!og_y, British  
requirement, as wili be ciear from the discussions below. fgfufrgbfa, 1/gszyxa, Canada ///W
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Figure ‘E. MS, ."/is/i\/l5 and extracted ion chromatograrns -()(iC) for iabeled and uniabeied peptides ‘lrorn fiotiiiin 1 and 5—t-ubuiin. Reprirrted from Ref. [7],
with perrnission.

This type of analysis has been performed on triple-quadrupole
instrumentsfor morethan 39 years and has become commonplace
in both ciinical and industriai settings. it is now routinely used for

proteontics and metaboion'-.ics.l3l
in a triple~o_uadrupole mass spectrometer (Fig. 2), high sensi-

tivity and specificity are achieved by only allowing a selected
peptide to pass through the first quadrupole and enter the coili-
sion cell (Q2). the collision ceil, the peptide dissociates into

fragments specific to the amino acid sequence of the precursor
peptide. A second stage of specificity is added in the second MS
((23), and a specific fragment is aliowed to pass through and
strike the detector. By repeatedly cycling t rough as of SR:'\/l
ion pairs associated with a set of specific retention times, multiple

peptides can be targeted in a single muiripie reaction monitoring
(IVIRM) experiment.

i‘v’lRl\/i guarrtitation is ideal for proteomics because the i‘v’iR:’\/i

scan type allows for targeted detection ofanalytes from a complex

backgroundlgl Typically, in air‘. it/lR.i\/l experiment, a stable isotope
labeled analog tothetargetanalyteis spikedintothe sarnpie matrix
arid the mass spectrorneter is set to scan only for the diagnostic
fragment ions of both the anaiyte the spiked compound.
Quantitation is determined using the reiative resporrse of the
spiked compound to the target analyte.

The application of the i\riRi‘v‘: technique for the absolute

quantitation (AQUA) of proteins was first introduced by Steven

Gygi in 2003303 Gygi ettzri. proposed that protein concentrations
could be determined by quantitating their component tryptic
peptides. This means that instead of protein guantitation, one

is actually performing peptide quantitation. A known amount of
isotopicaliy labeled tryptic peptides is added to a tryptic digest of
a complex protein mixture in order to monitor changes in protein
expression. Now protein o_uarrtitation can be perforrned in the

same waythat small molecules have been ouantitated fordecades.
A general approach to this technique can be found in Ref. E": ii.

Absolute cguantitation workflows include stable isotope labeled

(3!-I, BC, or‘ “Ni versions ofthe targeted peptides.The endogenous
and isotopiceiiy iabeled peptides co-elute (or neariy co-veiute in
the case deuterated standards) from reversed—phase high-

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coiumns, and will
behave identicaily in the rnass spectrometer with the exception
of the introduced mass shift. Both versior‘-.5 are monitored and

quantified, and their concentrations are determined from the

relative responses (peak heights or peak areas) of the spikecl—ir‘-.
com pound to the target anaiyte.

This approach is usually iimited to a smali number of
preselected proteins because suitable internal standards need to

be identified and synthesized.l'” However, a method has recently
been developed our laboratoryforthe s‘\."iiiiNl-based ouantitation

of-45 proteins in human plasma (Fig. 3)-.ll23
There are three steps to designing an i‘v’iR:'\I'i assay for proteornics

biomarker studies: First, the target proteins have to be selected,
e.g. from the set of differentially expressed proteins found in the
biomarker discovery’ experiments.

Second, peptides have to be selected which have good MS
responses and uniquely identify the target protein. Finaiiy, the
fragment ions for each peptide that provide the best signai
intensity and discriminatethetargeted peptide from other species
present in the sarnpie have to seiected. Even afterthe targeted
proteins have been selected, developing an MR5‘:/l method for
guantityirrg their peptides in a plasma digest, which may contain
hundreds ofthousands of proteins, is a daunting task. process
is described in Ref. [l2,i and is diagrarnrned in Fig. 4.

As mass spectrometry--based proteomics moves from the
‘discovery’ stage to the verification and validatior‘. stages, new
bioinformatics software packages are being deveioped to assist
in i‘v’iR:’\/i—based assay developrnent. There are already ‘li‘praries’
of i‘viR.iVl transitions currently in use for the targeted anaiysis

of drugs and small moiecules.ll3l There is new software for
predicting’proteotypicpeptides'(i.e.peptidesthatare consistently

observed from a given pr'oteir1),ll‘l'"’51caiculation ofunigue peptide
sequences for target proteinsflé] predicting peptide intensities
.l‘v'lF\LDil1'7] and Eflillgi and new li‘prar'ies of i‘v’lRl\/i pairs for target
proteins (cancer biomarker peptide liToraries,l‘9] yea,st,l2'33 and
other li‘prar'ies generated front data in the iiterature or the Giobai
Proteorne i‘./lachine Databaseml). There are several new software

packages that have been deveioped to calculate MRtvi transitions.

////’//
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Figure 3. Extracted ion chrornatograms txlcs; of!‘/lRlVi Q l/Q3 ion pairs for
45 endogenous peptides an-:l 45 isotopically labeled standar-:ls analyzed
in a single min L.C—i'\/lS,’l\.'lS !\f.P.i\Il analysis. Each blue peak represents the
signal observed for a natural peptide, and the red peaks reflect the signal
olthe internal standar-:l peptides.

These software packages include Skyline SRrVl,’l‘v’ll%T\.:’l builder,l22"2"‘l
AF:"s i\IlRlVlpilot,l5’5l Agilents Peptide Optimizer and Dynamic l‘v’ll3‘r:'\I'l
softwarelzél and l\/laRil\/ll3a,l27l .-’\:’lRl\/laidl25l and .iVlRl\/ler.l29l "There are

several libraries of MRM ion pairs currently being developed
from literature data. These include new libraries of l\:’lRl\,Il pairs for

target proteins (cancer hiomarker peptide iiprariezllgl ),'east,.l2°l as
well as other libraries generated from data in the literature or the
Global Proteome Machine t?'atapase.l3”

Once the transitions have been selected, there are software

packages designed to str arnline the tuning process. PROMS was
developed in 200‘: fora P Sciex AP! 2000 and automatically tunes
the instrurrierit to optirriize the instrun‘.ent conditions for each

selected precursor/product ion pair.l3'3l Although this software was
designed for small—rnelecule analysis, with each lvli?.r\/l optirriizatlon

taking min per compound, it should be possible to use this
software for peptides as well. One instrument company Sciex)
has similar software for the ABI 2009 and Afil 3900 traps

to select and optimize tuning conditions for .-'\/lRl\/l transitions
(Autorna‘tori)l3ll Waters Corporation's QuanOptirnize software
perforrnsasimilarfunction fortheii/licrornasstriplequadrupole,l33l
We have found, however, that empirically determining the
optimuminstrumentconditions can resultinafactorofiflincrease

in serisitivlty compared to using literature—based settings.

Advantages and disadvantages

Because the internal standard is always present the sample, its
presence provides a useful confirmatiori that the instrument is

functioning properly. The internal standard, because it is present
in every sarnple, rneans that more accurate expression ratios
can be calculated lt is not possible to calculate an accurate
‘treated/‘control’ expression ratio if there is no peptide detected

in the control sample. With an internal standard, if no signal is
detected in the sample, the internal standard IS detected, then

you can be certain that the level of that peptide in the sample is
below the detection limit.

For an experiment with multiple treatments, the use of an
internal standard ensures that all of the treatments be

compared with each other leg. treatment ’i/control, treatment
2/control, allows the calculation of treatmenti/treatment 2). in

la'pel—tree quantitati-on, the control peptide may not always be
present or may not be detected. The internal standard also
corrects for suppression effects or irreproducioility in sample
processing — at least when these problems occur after the point
where the standard is added to the sarnple.

We have found that if isotopically labeled peptides are added
prior to digestion, this sometimes produces elevated arid unpre-
dictable results. Therefore, stalole isotope standard (SP5) peptides

should be added post-digestionlrlzl Because the iriterrial standard

 
//////V
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is added after th.e digestion step, this method of quantitation can-
not correct for variable and unpredictable losses that occur during
the sample digestion/processing steps that occur prior to the ad-

dition ofthe reference standards.” However despite this flaw, ‘this
highly accurate method of quantification has become the gold

standard of l\riS-based _oroteomic d_uan‘tii‘ication’.lll Applications
of this rapid and selective form of quantitative mass spectrom-

etry include the analysis and ‘validation of potential biomarlters
in a large number clinical samples or for measuring the levels

of particular peptide modifications, such as ubiquitination.”l'33l
/-‘\. multi-laboratory study has recently been completed evaluat-
ing the reproducibility of i»IiFii‘\/l-based quantitatioh of proteins in

piasrna.l3"ll
l\/litivl analysis with labeled internal standards is capable of

sensitive (attomole) and absolute determination of peptide

concentrations across a wide dynamic range of iO3~lt)4.“"’34“39l
One of the strengths of this quantltation method is the low

M. H. Elliott etai.

coefficients of variation (CVs) which can be obtained. The

amount of internal standard added for each peptide can be

optimized to obtain low {Vs (5-"i0%).ml This amount will be
different for different proteins, and is a function of the protein's
individual relative abundances within the sample. This precision

and accuracy malcesthis rnethodattractiveto researchersin clinical
or pharmacological laboratories.

Because-ofthe useofalabeledinternalstandard,ion suppression
and matrix effects are less of a problem than the label-
free methods described later, because the standard and the

native forms will be suppressed to the same extent. However,

sample complexity can limit the sensitivity of he .iVlRl\/i assay
for the detection of low-abundance proteins in the presence

of high-abundance proteins. Using ohline Hi-‘LC coupled to a
mass spectrometer further complicates the detection of low-

abundance proteins, because an HPLC column can only be loaded
with a amount (typically 1 /Lg on 75 ;.:. nanoflow column)
of protein. Thus, the amount injected may not contain enough
peptide from a low-abundance protein. for it to be detected by
the mass spectrometer. Plasma, for example, may contain more

than 10 090 protein species,l‘l'3'l which can have a dynamic range
in concentration that spans lC- orders of magnitude, with 20

proteins making up 95% of the total protein n1ass.l‘”l The most
abundant proteins in serum and plasma can be depleted using
an irnmunoaffinity column. usually the 6, i 2 or ‘I4 most-abundant
proteins,depending onthemanufacturerofthecolumn.Depletion
siiflers from two problems, however. The first problem is that

the columns only remove 8Cl—9Cl‘.’/-'3 of the targeted proteins— it
is possible, therefore, to still have it)? excess of the abundant
proteins. The second problem is that non--targeted proteins which
bind to the targeted proteins can removed as well. This can
introduce an unwanted source of variation. The third problem,

especially for tissue samples, is that the antibody columns
recognize the proteins in their native conformations, while the
protocolstoextracttheproteinsfrom thesamplemaydenaturethe
proteins. To date, irnrriurioaffihity depletion unable to provide
the sensitivity required to discover novel proteins found at the

lowest in plasrna.l‘l2l

MRM combined with imrraunoenrichment

alternative to imrnunodepletion is to use antibodies to enrich

the sample in target proteins or peptides. Two methodologies that
have shown promise in improving the sensitivity ofthe l‘viRl‘v’l assay
by enriching the target from a complex background are Stable

isotope Capture by /tnti—Pep-tide antibodies CSESCAP./-\)l42l and
immuno-it/lALt')l (ii\JlALDl).l“3'4“l Both methods use similar sample
preparation steps, in that isotopically labeled peptides are added
to the tryptic digest of the sample, followed by the addition of
anti-peptide antibodies covalently bound to beads (magnetic or
non-magnetic). The background, unbound peptides are washed
away and the quantitation is performed by mass spectrometry.

.Si5C,4.PA: in SESCAPA, the sample is eluted from the beads prior

to l\/litivl analysis using electrospray ionization (ESI) on a triple-

ouadrupole rnass spectrornetenml SlSCAPA has been shown to

increase the sensitivity of lVlRlV‘: by 3~4 orders of magnitude.l45l
i/ViALDi: in il\/iAl_Dl, the beads with the affinity~bound peptides

still attached are placed directly on a :'viAi_Dl mass spectrometer.
and the MALDE matrix solvent elutes the peptides from the beads.

The presence of the peptide, and its peak height or peak area,

is then determined from an MS spectrunt.l“3"“” in il\/iALDl, the
peptides are confirmed with MS/i‘v’lS, but the quantitation is
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normally performed in the MS mode. (SlSCAP/\, in contrast, is

based on l\/lRl\/l.) This means that_, principle,you could do ii‘:/EALDI
even with only a l‘vlAl.Dl~i\/:3 instrun‘.ent. il‘./lAl_Dl car‘. also be used
in the l\IlRl\/l mode on l‘vlAl_Dl--MS/l\IlS mode - this is called it 'lAl_Dl+.

Adi/artages arm‘ disadvantages

An advantage of SlSCAPA over ill./lALl'.>l is that the dynamic
range of a triple quadrupole mass s_oectrometer is higher than
that of a l\IlAl_Dl--TOFfl'GF. in addition, a ‘screening’ experiment
for determining sensitive peptides (i.e. potential SlSCAPA target
peptid from a complex mi:<ture can be carried out with l.C/ESl~

ix/lS/lv’lS.'l'his screening could, ofcourse, be performed by LC—l\/lALDl
for potential il\/lAl.Dl target peptides, but t.C—lvlAt.Dl is still less
commonly available than LC-ESl/l‘v’lS./MS. An advantage of ilVlAl_l3l
is that requires less sample handling and is more robust and
faster (because SlSCAPA involves the use of LC). Because SlSCAPA

is LC-MS based, it is also susceptible to cross-containinatior‘. during
the analysis; il\IlAl_Dl is not.

ilVlALDl is also somewhat less targeted than SESCAPA. We have
recently demonstrated that il\/lF\.l. ll is able to detect variants of

the target peptide which car-. still be captured by the antihody.l‘l5l
However, the design of a few i\riALDl iristruments (eg. the AB
4700 l\/lALl'.>l-vTQF/TOP) makes them more susceptible to possible

contarnination by dislodged beads, so this should be checked with
the manufacturer before performing ilVlAl_Dl experiments.

 

Relative Quantitation

Relative quantitation is based on the introduction ofa chemically

equivalent differential mass tag that allows the comparative
quantitation of proteins in one sample to another. The labels

change the mass of a protein or peptide without affecting the

analytical or biochemical properties.l’l7l Differential isotopic labels
can be introduced metabolically, enzymatically or chemically
and—depending on the method used—at either the peptide
or the protein level. A strategy involving reversing the labeled
and unlabeled sample to assist in detection of changes between

treatments was developed by Wang etal. for “O labelir‘.g,l48l and
then was extended to other labeling techniques. including l5i\l
labelingllgl iCA'i'.l5Ol

Metabolic labeling

lvletaboli-: or in vivo labeling involves the incorporation of stable
isotopes during protein biosynthesis. During cell culture, cells are
provided with media containing isotopically labeled amino acids
which will be incorporated into the proteome during normal cell
growth and divisior-.. The advantage is that samples grown with
different labeled amino acids can be pooled prior to the sample

preparation and analysis steps. This techniciue, however, is not
applicable to all sample types but is limited to situations where the
cells are metabolicallyactive. As a result, metabolic labeling cannot

be on tissue samples or biofluids.l47l Metabolic labeling has
been used for relative protein expression studies since at least the

early i980s, but this work usually involved “C, 3H, 32F’ or 35$ with
separation by isoelectric focusing (lEF) and polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE) gels, and ciuantitation by autoradiography
or radioactivity detection. An early application of stable isotopic
labeling with mass spectrometric detection for protein analysis

was done by Raap etai'., iri i990, using GC/i\riS detection.l5ll

 

 

1:7“

The first type of metabolic labeling applied to MS--based proteomic

analysis was l5l\l labeling. Metabolic labeling of yeast using

l5l\l—labeled growth media,-m_. followed by in-gel digestion and
LC--ESl-l\:’lS/MS identification ofthe proteins and determination of

the ratios was performed by the Chait group in i999.l52l Tl tudy
involved baker's yeast grown in medium that was more than 96%
enriched in “N, which results in. the replacement of each “N

with ‘SN. in 2000, metabolic l5l\l labeling of yeast was done by
the Smith group using l_C-FTlCR.l53l with peptide identification
and expression ratios determined by using the accurate molecular

weights (mw) of the peptides as ‘accurate mass tags'.l54l

 

Advantages and disadvantages

l5l\l labelir-.g can be a good choice forautotrophic organisms such
as plants and bacteria. Because these organisms can synthesize
their own amino acids, the incorporation of isotopically labeled
amino acids from the medium (as in Stable isotope Labeling by
Amino ACl\S l5lLAC]) would not be complete. in Arahidopsis

Thailand, 75% incorporation was reported using isotopically
labeled amino acids, whereas >9S% incorporation was reported

for l5l\l.l55l Therefore. l5l\l labeling is often used for autotrophic
organisms.Onedrawbacktbthisapproachisthatorilytwo samples
can be compared within a single experiment.

This method of quantitation is complicated by the fact that
the number of replaced nitrogen atoms can vary from peptide

to peptide making the exact mass shift unpredictable.l5“ in
addition, finding software that can deal with this may also prove

to be difficult.l47l lvlascot (through the Mascot Dis iller software
package) has recently included the searching and guantitation

of l5N—labeled samples one of their supported quantitation
methods.l57l

Media enriched with l5l\l has been used for quantitative pro-
teomics in yeast,l53l Coenorhabo’il'is elegans‘ me.=iar:(Jgtzsl'er,l55l
and Arabidopsis tiiar‘iana.l59l Yates and collaborators also showed
that metabolic labeling of entire orga was possible

mammals (in case, a ratl5"l), but this is usually prohibitively
e>(pensive.l49l

 

SELAC

There appear to be many patents for various aspects of Sll_AC,. but
the earliest patent forthe method using isotopically labeled amir-.o
acids seems to be held by Franza and Rochon,and was filed 2001

(Ref. [30l issued 2003). in any event, this method was popularized

by l‘./lann and coworkers in 2002.l“l The SILAC technique relies
on the incorporation of isotopically labeled amino acids into

proteins formed by the growing orgar-.ism. lsotopicallymlaheled
amino acids are usi,-ally added to the growth medium,V°”““ or the
labeled amino acids can be generated by the organism through

the addition of isotopically labeled salts to the growth rnedium.l53l
Lysine and arginine are the two most commonly used labeled
amino acids which are added to the medium, because each tryptic
peptide from proteins synthesized from these amino acids will
contain an isotopically labeled lysine or arginine. which increases
the quantitative coverage of the experiment.

Arginine, however, can be converted into proline during cell
division, leading to potential inaccuracies arid complicating
the final quantitation. One strategy has been to reduce the
concentration ofarginine in the media to a level where conversion

to proline would be Lil‘.f€i\IOl'al1)l€3.l63l l-lowever, although this does
 
/////////////
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act to reduce the conversion, it does not completely prevent

it.l5"ll l_ajoie's group has recently reported that arginine to proline
corrversiori can eliminated by adding sufficient amounts of
proline to the media as well as ensuring that sufficient arginine is

present to prevent the bacleconversiori of proline to arginine.l55l

Acll/aritages and d.ist'.rdvariZ‘agi2s

Unlike l5l\l, Sil_AC allows for more comparisons within a single
experiment due to the availability of several labels. in addition.
SlLAC has the advantage of a predictable mass shift. However,
complete incorporation of isotopic amino acids is not the same for

all cell lines.l65l SELAC cannot be used on cell types that are unable
to incorporate certain amino acids. For example, works well

for mammalian cell lines because oftheir inability to synthesize all
of their arnirio acids, but does not work as well for plants, due to
their autotrophic nature. in addition to this, some cells are harder

to grow in the dialyzed serurn required for SlLAC due to the loss of

essential growth t'actors.lll
The isotope distributions resulting from the cornbination of

BC and ‘SN can be difficult to interpret. However, software for

calculating theoretical isotope distributions is available to assist in
the interpretation complex isotope distributions that can

be produced}?-‘7'*°3l

Proteolytic labeling (‘$03

“*0 is a technique where proteolytic labeling and stable isotope
incorporation occurs simultaneously during digestion.l59’7°l Sarn—: r : , A A ~ ~ A ., 5 18
pres are digested. usually with trypsin, in the presence 0! H; 0
resulting in a Zmél Da mass shift from the incorporation of one

or two ‘*0 atoms on the carboxy terminus of each peptide. The
presence of the label on the carboxyl termini of peptides ad-
vantageous because it facilitates the assignment or‘ ‘y’ ions in

the spectra.‘-5“ in order to prevent contarnination with "'0 water,
samples must be completely dry prior to labeling.

Advartages aria‘ disadvantages

Labeled and unlabeled samples are combined post-digestion, so
protein losses that occur during sample preparation would not
be compensated for and would affect experirnent reproducibility.
Another problem with sample pooling is that trypsin-mediated

back exchange (the replacement of “O with V50), can occur

in solvents containing natural water.l7ll The use of immobilized
trypsiri may prevent this type hack exchange because the

enzyme would no longer be present at the time of pooling.l75’l
There are also only two forrns of this label.

One, two. or even three carboxyl oxygen: can be incorporated
(Fig.5), and this can lead to variability in the quantitation. if
one oxygen is exchanged, the mass shift is only 2. Da, and a mass
difference of less than 4 Da can complicate quantitatior-., especially
when low resolution mass spectrometers are used, because there

may be an overlap ofisotopic envelopes,l‘"'73'7’ll although sol"tware
is under development to help address ,oroblem.l75l /-‘tnother
drawback is that different peptides incorporate the label at

different r'a‘tes.l59'-723 For example, the exchange seems to be
slow and incomplete for highly acidic peptides.l7ll immobilized
trypsin may increase the efficiency of this exchange due to a
higher concentration of enzyme at the time of labeling, although

complete labeling 'arely achieved.l7él
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Figure 5. Sp-ectrurn of l8O -:louble— and triple—label-ed‘ peptides. Reprinted
from Ref. [ZI‘2] .h perrnission. 

Chemical Labeling

Most protein—'oased labeling strategies are hindered by the
conditions needed to solubilize proteins which may interfere
with the labeling process. However. guariidine can he used a
denaturant,which should solubilize mostproteins priortolabeling.
Because labeling is done prior to digestion, variations in protein
losses are also minimized; however, incomplete denaturation
could lead to errors in guantitation.

lC§-‘L

The isotope-coded protein label (lCPl_) technique is based on

isotopic labeling of all of the tree amino groups on the proteins.
l\l-termir-.al nicotinylation was first introduced by Peter James

2OGO,l77l who developed a method for protein guantitation by
labeling the N-terminus of peptides using [)4 or H4 fom‘-.s of
Nicotiriyl-N—l-lydroxysuccinimide (l\lic-i\lll:'i). H4 or D4-labeled N-
nicotinoyloxy-succinimide was used to label free amine groups on
peptides for relative quantitation by Lottspeich and co-workers

(Fig. 6),l78l and produced‘ a mass dilterence of 4 Da per label. The
lCPL reagent is now n‘-.arl<eted by Brulcer Daltonics. The original
Broker reagent produced a mass difference otfi December
2008, Bruker introduced a 4-plex version of this reagent, the Serva
lCPl. fiiplex This means that there are actually -4 closely related
labels: (i) all natural isotopes, (2) X = D, shift of 4 Da to relative to

all natural isotopes, (3) X :: H,6xl3C, shift oto Da relative to natural,
(4) X = D, ox l3C,. shift of 10 Da relative to all natural isotopes.

H315’); Acetylation or H5135 propionylation

is probably the oldest and least expensive method oi‘
differentially labeling two sets of proteins. lt similar in concept
to the lCPL. technique, except that the proteins are labeled with

Ha-,~ or D5-acetic anhydride or H«,o- or D~,g~propionic anl‘-.ydride.l79l
lfthe proteins are not denatured prior to labeling, this technique

be used to probe surface~accessible residues.l8‘l'8ll An example
ofa comparison of two sarnples differentially labeled with l'l1(;./Dtg

propionic anhydride is shown below (Fig. .7‘). Difficulties can arise
due to protein precipitation, and only two treatments can be

///////
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Figure 66 Structure and spectra resulting irorn the Lottespeich ECPL label. Reprinted from Rel‘. [78] with permission.

  

?7r.v,£:;tMi-$1:-x-'' . 
Figure 7. Example of SH/‘ED-labeled .'viAP:~< peptides. Reprinted from Ref. E79] with permission.

compared. For -complex samples, such as plasma, the resolution

of an FTiCR-MS may be needed to separate overlapping isotope
clusters (Fig. 8).

KAT

ECAT (isotope Coded Affinity Tag), introduced by Gygi and
Aebersold in 1999, is one of tire earliest chemical reagents

introduced for quantitative proteomicsfizl The original ECAT label
included a ti‘-.iol-specific reactive group (iodoacetamide), biotin,
and eitherti or 8 deuterium atoms, leading to a difference in mw
8 Da between the two different forms ofthe tag (Fig 9). The biotin
group allowed lot‘ at/iolin ai‘finity purifi-:ation before the proteins
are eluted. A cleavahle version ofthis reagent was developed

in 2003,8334] This clCAT reagent contained nine 1'3C instead of
eight deuteriurns, and an acid—clea\/able biotin moiety. This new
form removed the potential confusion ofa double ICAT label and
oxidation, both of which wot,-id have led to a ~:»—i5 Da mass shift.

l'3eLiteriLim causes a slight shift in retention time ir-. reversed-phase
HPLC, with the heai/I iorrn elutirig slightly earlier than the light
forrnlllsl The use of the “C stable label removed this retention

time shilt. Cleavage of the biotin rnoiety after affinity purification

and before the MS analysis also improved the quality of the

spectra,l34l ieading to the identification of a larger number of
proteins.

Proteins are labeled using a thiol--specific reagent (iodoac--
etarniole) containing a biotin moiety (Fig.9). The biotin group
allows for a:‘finity purification with avidin or streptavidin beads
following tryptic digestion. Labeling is clone prior to diges-
tion decreasing the chance of differential protein losses
therefore, increasing the chance of experiment reproducibil~
ity. l-iowever, high amounts of detergent interfere with the
labeling process, so 6 M urea is used to solubilize samples. How-
ever, this may not be sufficient for insoluble samples, such as
membrane proteins, and also increases the chances of protein
carhamyiation.

One advantage of iCA'l" is the reduction in sample complexity
the label specifically targets cysteines, a relatively rare

amino acid making up only i.42% ofall amino aC(EG.S([71.‘: However,
this simultaneously reduces the reliability ol the quantification
as the experiment is based on a limited number of peptides

per protein. it also rnakes it irnpossihle to detect changes
in the ~i0~‘.‘3.‘?/o of proteins that do not contain cysteine
residues.l5G'85'S7l
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Figure 9. Chemical structure of the original l-CAT label. Reprinted from
Rel". [82] with permission.

IHTRAQ

This is a new amine--reactive isotope-coded reagent recently
introduced by Applied Bidsystems. it comes in three forms, and
is not an isobaric tag like ETRAQ (see below). t is designed to be
used after‘ the binrnarker discovery stage, during the validation
stage of biornarker project as an alternative to having to synthesize

deuterated standard peptides ior'i\/lRl‘v’E—‘r.1ased quantitationlsgl The

precursor-ion mass shifts of these “C and “N-labeled reagents
are 0,. 4 and 8 Bar for arginine and O, 8 and 16 De. for lysine C-

terminated peptides (Fig. 10). The reagent is designed to be used

in i\/il"‘.l\/l assays, using a ‘Global internal Standard’ methodology,

where relative expression ratios relative td a ‘pooled’ sample

are obtained. 'l"nL.is, this is a relative quantitation method, in

centrast to the standard i\/lRl‘v’E assay based on knowra arncsu-rats all

isotopically labeled internal standard peptides which is an absolute

quantization rnetnod. l-lcswever, the use all this label allows the

multiplexing of iViRiVl assays-‘the triplex [version of the label}

will double sample th:'ougl1put’.l39l The two~label form ofthis new

rnTRAQ te-zhnique has already been sLrccessfLill),'a;3p-lied bythe Sit;

laboratory to the quantitatien ofendogenous levels ofa potential

cancer biomarker in endometrial tissu-es.l9Gl interestingly, in this

study, the expression ratios found by m"l'RAQ were significantly

hig!*‘.er'than those fourtd in the ETRAQ-based discovery phase. This

provides more evidence ofthe‘compression’ofiTRAQ--determined
 

expression rati
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Figure ‘iii. Structures of the mTRAQ reagents.

ETRAQ (isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantification)

OnelimitationoflCATisthatthereareonlytwolabelsavailab-le.This
could result in multiple experiments if more than two treatments

need to be compared, and would increase the cost accordingly.
The need for comparisons of larger numbers of treatments led to
the developmehtofthe 2~oi‘4~plexlCPL,the4-or8-plexil'liAQ,and

the 2- or6—_olexTandem lVlassTag (Th/IT) labeling techniqu-es,which
can compare to four, eight, or six samples in a single analysis,
res_oectively. Unlike the previously described labeling te-zhniques,
which use the parent ion peak heights or peak areas from the MS
spectra, the iTl'iAQ labels from A8 and the TiVlT labels from Thermo

Fisherlgll are currently the oniy tagging technologi commercially
availa'ple where giiantitatioh is carried out in the l‘\/lS./MS mode.

A similar reagent, also relying on reporter ion abundances in
the lVlS/’lVlS spectrum was Perl<inElmer’s Exactag reagent, which

allowed up to ten multiplexed assays in a single ai1alysis.l93l At this
time, however,this reagent is not being marlceted.

The ETRAQ technique was first described by Ross et all in 2OO4.l93l
and was subsequently -:on‘.mercializecl by’ Applied Biosystems.
Since then, iTRAQ has been useo' to examine a variety of cell
systems and biological fluids and to analyze proteins expression
changes related to cancer, Alzheimer's disease and other diseases.

The ETRAQ label is an isobaric tagging compound consisting of
a reporter group (variable mass of ll-'1-1 17 Da or H3-12’! Da),
a balance group and an amino--reactive group that introduces a
highly basic group at lysine side chains and at peptide N-termini
(Fig. ll). During the initial MS scan, labeled peptides appear as
a single peak due to the isobaric masses‘ The isobaric nature
of iTRA-Q-labeled peptides allows the signal from all peptides
to be summed both MS and lVlS/ll./lS modes thus enhancing
the sensitivity of detection. During l\/lS/l\/‘:3, the label releases the
reportergroupasa singly charged ion of masses at rn/'27 1 14-4 17 (4-
plex)orm/zl ‘l3,i ‘:4, ’l 15, l ‘:6,l ‘l7.‘: l8,‘l 1 ‘Band l2l (8-plex).iTFlAQ

can be toarialyze up to four different samples using the 4-plex

 

 
 

   
Cs» . nee

Region {Ba}

Figure 'l'l.(a) Schernatic representation of the mass»-balanced il’RAQ 8»
plex reagerlt, (‘oi an ."/ES/l‘v’lS spectrum showing the reporter region of an
iTRAQ—la'oele-:l peptide.

kit, or up to eight samples using the new 8-plex kit. The Ti'\I'lTs are
based on a similar principle, with up to six possible labels (Fig. 12).
These isobaric tagging techniques can also be manipulated to
perform absolute quantitation by adding SES peptides. This then
involves comparing peptides from a target orotein to a kriowh
amount of labeled standard peptide spliced into the sample.l74l

/lcivarrtages and z.'.’:'.sadvantages

ln ETRAQ and similar labels, the labeling done at the peptide
level, and, because every tryptic peptide should be labeled,
multiple peptides can be detected for the same protein, thus

giving multiple quantitation measurements per protein
increasing the confidence of protein ideritifi-:ation. This _ootential
benefit---to identify and quantify low-abundance proteins in
complex sampies— coupled with the ability to multiplex up to
eight samples in parallel suggests that iTRAQ and similar mass-
balanced labels holds the most promise for quantitative biomarker

discovery.l7€’l initially, only AB’s ProteinF’ilot software could be
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Figure'i2.(a)- Structures of the Thermo Fisher 'li\Il'i' family of labels.
(bl i\r’lS./’l\:lS spectrurn of Tlv‘iT»labeled peptide, showing reporter region.
Reprinted from Ref. Eli] with permission frorn Thermo Fisher.

used to analyze the data from i'l'RAQ_-labeled samples. Now, other

commercially available software packages (it/lascot,l94l Thermo
Fisl‘-.er"s Protein Discoverer, etc.) can be used to analyze i'l'RAQ and
Ti‘./lT data, which opens up technique to analyses performed
on other manufacturers‘ instruments.

Disadvantages of the techriique are the variability in labeling
efficiencies, the variability in the initial protein digestion and the
expense of the reagents. This not an easy techniquemthese
isobaric-tagging protocols involve multiple steps. in our labora-
tory, more than 40 standard operating protocols (SO!-7s) had to be
developed in order to achieve reproducible and reliable results
with iT'RAQ.l95l flurrent studies also indicate that there is an inher-

ent dynamic range limitation iTRAQ results, so that the observed

expression ratios are compi'essed.l95'97l The maximum expression
ratios that can be observed in the discovery experiments using
i'i'RAQ seem to be only approximately 3-5, whereas larger
differences are observed in the validation experiments using

m"l'RAQ or isotopically labeled standard peptides.ll2l This most
likely affects the other mass-balanced labeling methods as well.

Because of the expense of these labeling reagents, as well as
the difficulties the labeling protocols, these techniques are

better suited for biomarker discovery rather than for biomarker
verification or validation, or for clinical studies.

Labelfree Quantitation

Because ofthe expense and effort required for use of some of the

labeling techniques,there now seemstoatrend awayfrorn isotopic
labeling, toward methods of label-free quantitation. Several types
of label—t'ree quantitation methods are currently in

Label-free guantitation is exciting because it holds the promise
of ‘shotgun’ quantitation. Label~free duantitation seerris at first
to be ‘easy’. requiring no labeling steps, only ‘standard’ LC/'lVlS or
LC/’l\rlS/’i\/5:’; as is typically done for the identification of mixtures of
proteins. lt has the advantage of eliminating the need for costly
labeling reagents, arid does not require the multi-step labeling
protocols which can lead to irreproducibility and loss of target
peptides. it also eliminates the need for the synthesis of expensive
isotopically labeled reference peptides.

l-lowever, on closer examination, we find that label-free

ouantitation is not easy. There is a greater need for
reducing potential interferences that could lead to suppression
effects — effects that could have been compensated for by using
isotopically labeled peptide standards. This leads to an increased
need for high-resolution or multidimensional chromatography
to reduce suppression effects and to allow the detection of

low--abundance proteins. There is a useful empirically derived
deterrniriatiori of the number of i\/iudPlT fractions needed,

depending on the expected number of proteins in the samplelggl
rlowever, sometimes peptides do not behave as anticipated, for

example in a study by Old e1'ai., where 90% ofthe peptides E?llJt:”:‘Cl

in a single SCX fractionlggl
in addition, there is the challenge of normalizing data so

that accurate guantitation can be done across multiple samples

and multiple analyses. Two approaches are being used to compare
samples; normalizing and aligning the ciiromcitograms (and using
the peptide MS data), or using the MS and/or l‘v’lS./'l‘vlS s,oecr.ra to
normalize the data.

Normalization based on chromatograms and
retention time

One problem in normalizing based on chromatograms that may
affect guantitation more than identification based on lVludPll'

data is need for high reproducibility in the fractionation (ie.
the first dimension in a iVludPlT experiment) as well as high
reproducibility in the online chromatography. in a standard
it/ludF'lT analysis, the data from all of the tractio are lJSLlEilly
combined and searched together, even ther-., there have
been questions about the reproducibility in l\/ludPlT separations

for protein ider1til‘icatioi“i.”0'53'l Quantitation based on alignment of
chrornatograms could potentially be even more adversely affected
if a peptide is ‘split’ between fractions, because the fractions will

be aligned separately. This problem has been noted by Wolters

etal.,l"°ll and by Old eta}. who reported that variability in SCX
fractionation may result in peptides not always eluting in the same

SCX fraction in replicate analyses.l99l
Even in a ll) LC./MS experiment, it has been reported that only

56% of peptides which were present in one analysis were also

present in the second LC/l\/ES run, and that ten replicate analyses

were needed before no new peptides were detected.lw3l A sirnilar
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Figure 13. Exarnple of the normalized elution time (NEE) window approach for aligning and assigning peptides, based on data in the AMT database. The
boxes show where a peptide is expected to elute, assuming a W0 pprn mass accuracy. Reprinted irc:-in Ref. [1 15} with permission.

number was found in a study that compared the number of
r'eace_uired and non—reace_uired :’\/iS/i\/lS spectra (ie. the number

of it/lS/iViS spectra that were found again) when the analysis was

repeated.l99l in th.is study, twice as many reacguired spectra were
obtained in replicate LC/i‘v’iS/'i‘viS-based i‘v’iudPl'l’ experiments than

hon-vreacquired it/iS./i\./lS spectratlggl Unfortunately, a large number
of replicate analyses is too costly in tern‘-.s of expense and time
(and even of sample) to he done for most projects. l-icawever, the
ProQuant software package was specifically designed to address

the problem of’rnissing peptides’.lm33 in many software packages,
including /\Bl"s ProteinPilot and l-iealthcare’s Decyderii/lS, and
‘inermo Fisher's Proteorne Discoverer, the user can select the

number of replicates where a peptide has to appear in order for it

to he considered significant, and can manually decide whetherto
include a particular peptide in the guahtitation resuits.

Several software packages are available for normalizing and

aligning the chr‘or'natogr‘an1s.§“M“"071 and can he used for stable
isotope labeled experirnerrtsaswellas lapel-freeguantitation.Ata—

showing more than 2.0 software packages for chromatographic

alignment is given in a recent review of label-free duantitation.ll°3l
Two ofthese are the commercially available Dec_vderl\riS from GE
Heaithcare, and the accurate mass tag (AIVET) approach, which
are described below. Label-free quantitation has also led to a

renewed interest in l..C/FTECR-lVlS methods where the high rnass~
accuracy and high resoiution can be used to help ensure that one

is comparing the same peptide in different sarnples.ll°5'm9"ll3l

AM?

The original Alt/iT was developed in 2000 for protein identification.
and rrietaboiic iabeling studies. taking advantage of the high

resolution of the F-TlCR.i54l By 2003, this had evolved into the AMT
["accurate mass and (retention) tirne’i tag method. and was being
applied, not only for label-free quantitation on F-T~l\/:3 instruments,

but also for a study of microbial digests using a i\./licrornass
Q-tor‘ with 10 ppm mass accuracy. Figure 13 shows the expected
elution time window, normalized eiution time (i\lET“”l), for the

peptides.”l5»‘ A software package, called Visual inspection of
Peak/Eluticm Relationships (VIPER) is available as a free downlc3ad,

and can be used to assist in managing large amounts of accurate
mass and retention time data from high—throughput prcateornics

experimentsillm An interesting approach being the creation of
a of l8C>—la'peied reference peptides for plasma proteirrs for
use with LC/FT-l\:lS.[”"”l A combination of the Ai\/ET approach,

"80-labeling, and VIPER software was used to duantitate 3l2
proteins from depleted plasma sarnpies. where an 130--labeled
reference digest was added to each sample to provide a set of
labeled internal standardsfiflgl

Becyderivifi

This software is marketed by GE l-iealthcare,and turns an LC/i\/ES/MS
analysis into a virtual 2D with retention time on the X-axis, m/Z
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Figure ‘S4. A screen—capture otthe P-epi\/latch rnoduie of DeCjy'-:ier MS. Reprinted from Ref. ['5 T9}, with permission.

on the y axis, and abundance on the z-axis (Fig. M). The software
aiiows the alignment of pairs of LC/i‘v’lS./'i‘v‘:S chroinatograrns, and

determines the expression ratios ofthe two sampies by comparing
the peak voiumes of the corresponding ‘spots’. The ?'ecyderi\/IS
output shows the ratios ofthe peptides or proteins detected. The

software exports the data to database search engines and imports
the results to give relative peptide and protein abundance ratios
ofidentified proteins (and unidentified peptides}

Adi/Q'fl[(3g£?S and disadvantages. There is no question that label-

free quantization is easier and less expensive than using the
isotopic iabeiing techniques. it aiso aiiows the comparison of an
uniimited nurnber ofexperiments and can he used on any type of
bioiogicai materiai. and does not appearto have artificiai iirnits on
expression ratios.

One disadvantage is that iabel-free approaches do not aliow for
sampie muitiplexing -- each sampie hasto beanalyzeo-' individuaiiy.
l\/ioreover, there are stiii controversies on the reiiabiiity of iabel-

free otiantitative artaiysisim in particular, there are concerns over
the possibiiity of suppression effects which might be different
between the sarnpies being compared. We have observed that

it the hiologicai matrix is simiiar--vf-or example, for tissues
from inbred mice — then the ‘noise’ is very sirniiar and quantitation
is quite accurate. However, suppression effects can be a serious

problem if you are analyzing human piasma samples, and might

adverseiy affect the resuits. For this reason. iabei-free techniques

when compared to methods reiying on stabie isotopes, and the

accuracy and iinearity ofiabei-free techniques is still in guestion.l76i

Normaiization based oniy on spectra {no

retention time considerations}

it seems intuitiveiy obvious that the more abundant proteins wiii
produce a larger number ofspectrat This shouid be reflected both
in increased sequence coverage and in the number redundant
scans per peptide. Certainiy, the extreme case true: there is
no protein in the sample, then one shouid not he abie to detect

any peptides from that protein. The correiati-on ofabundance with
the number of spectra observed, the sequence coverage, and
the number of peptides identified per protein was e><per‘irnentaliy

vaiidated by the Yates group 14598]
Sex/erai cornrnonly used methods duantitation based on

features in the spectra are described below:

Empai score

This method to determine the protein abundance was originally

developed as the protein abundance index (i-‘Ail rnethod.ll3”l it
is based the number of peptides observed from a particular
protein, compared to the number of peptides that it would be

possible to observe, taking into account the mass range of the
instrument,andthe hydrophobicities ofthe peptides. Peptidestoo 

are generaily considered inferior in their guantification accuracy large, too small,too hydrophobic, or too hydrophilic are exciuded.

////////
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When it was observed that the F‘./-\l score varied as a function

of concentration in LC/lvlS./l\/lS experiment. the Exponentially
lvlodified Protein Abundance index (eml-‘All method for absolute

ouantitation was developed by converting the PAl value to

exponentially modified PAE (emPAl), equal to 109'“ minus one,
and by determining the total amour-.t of protein in the samplelml
ll‘. this report, the em PA! score was found to be accurate withih 63%

of the results from protein staining. The em?!-\l score is reported
as part ofthe standard Mascot search result.

Peptide ion intensity counting

in this technique, the peak height or the area of a peak at a
selected mass to charge ratio obtained by counting the number
ofions. Fora complex digested mixture, peptides are separated by

a chromatographic gradient ‘followed with a mass spec analysis.l74l
One disadvantage to the peptide ion intensity method is that the
couriting of the peptide ior-. chromatograms is a tedious process
and, in the absence of adequate internal controls, it is usually

regarded as unreliable. especially for small molecules.l55l

ion accounting

This technique is based on the observation that the average ll/ES
signal response for the three most intense tryptic peptides per
mole of protein is constant within a coefficient of variation of
less than iii?"/1‘:-.ll2“ lhis means that intensities ofti‘-.e three most

sensitive peptides from each protein can be used as a measure

of the protein abundance. A universal signal factor (counts./rnol)
was determined to be the same for all proteins within a factor

of 15%, and in a dilution study, the linearity of the peptide
response vs. concentration curve linear with R2 :::: 0.9.9.
Quantitation software based on this algorithm is marketed by
Waters Corporation for use on l\/ESE instruments, as part of their
Proteinlynx Global Server soltware package.

 
 

Spectral counting method

This label-free quantltation method is based on counting the
number ofi\/:5/‘l\/lS obtained from a specific protein. it assumes that
the more abundant the protein, the more abundant peptide,

and the more liltely it will be selected for iVlS./MS analysis.l7"l
Spectral counting has been shown to have a linear dynamic range

of orders of magnitude in yeastlggl
One disadvantage to spectral counting that high-abundance

proteir-.5 can mask low-abundance proteins,l7"‘l and it assumes that
the linearity of response is the same for every protein. Saturation
ofthe detector can occurat higher spectral counts. and at different
levels for differer-.t proteins, which may lead to potential problems

with dynarnic range.l7'3l Current software packages featuring
spectral counting-based ciuantitation are Scaffold and Proteol’.)_.
Other software packages that have been developed to determine

the .sigrlificar:<7e of spectral-counting data include QSpecll23l and
the Spectral lndex.ll24l

Spectra Tlfi method

lr-. this method, the TiCs of the MS/lv’lS spectra from each protein

are averaged and used for ciuantitation.ll25l The Thermo Fisher
software, for example, can perform this summation for each

protein. The average Tit‘ for each peptide lVlS/l\/‘:3 spectrum from
a particular protein is then calculated. Using the average, rather
than the sum of the Tltf values. helps normalize for proteins of
different sizes. The authors report that this method suffers less

frorn ‘compression’ than the spectral counting method.

 

 

Absolute protein expression (AEPEX)

is an open—source software program that uses a "learning
machine’ approach, and combines some ofthe features ofspectral

counting and EmPAl in that the observed peptide counts are
modified by the expectation of observing peptide in the
experiment (which includes the number of unique peptides i

the protein), the total sampling depth and the confidence in the

protein identification.”Zftlzll in a study on yeast and E5che:*ich.io.
coll, the dynamic range was 2-4 orders of magnitude, and the
results were found to agree with Western blot, and gel

studies.ll27l ii‘: a more recent study on Shigeiia, the APEX modified
spectral counting method was found to have a low false~positlve
rate (%S),and a linear dynamic range 10x widerthan density-based

Coomassie 2D gel quantitationllfsl

(Ether methods

Ti‘-.e peptide current area (PICA) method of label-free quantita-

tion is based on the area under reconstructed ion chromatograms.
This method was able to detect spiked--in standard proteins at a

90% confidence level, and the PlCA analysis results agreed with
lC./-\T and spectral counting on a mixture of known proteins of

varying concentrations with a mear-. squared error of O.Cl9.ll29l The

Serac software,l99l developed by the Ahn group, is designed to nor-
malize ar-.d background subtract the peak intensity and spectral
count data, as well as to compensate for cases where the spectral

count isvei I loworzero one ofthe samples being compared.The

F-‘roteinQuant Suite,ll3°l developed by the Novotny group, filters
the l‘v’lS/l‘vlS datafiles for it/lascot searching using ProtParser, and
calculates the relative concentration based on the pealtarea under

the RiC traces for each peptide in the MS mode, correcting for the
‘gaps’ clue to the data--dependent acquisition of MS/l‘\JlS data. The
false—positive rate of this technique was reported to be <4.9%.

Fluorescent Labeling with lli‘lass~Spectrometric identification

lliifferential gel electrophoresis (DEGE)

This is a relative protein guantitation technique developed by GE
Healthcare that does not quite fit the above categories. This
guantitation technique is done on intact proteins, not their
peptides, and the differential expression determination is riot

based on mass spectrometry, but is based on fluorescence. in
this technique, three different fluorescent labels with different
absorbance and emission characteristics, are used to label a small

portion of the proteins in of three different samples.

samples are then combined and separated on a 2D gel. The relative
expression ratios are determined from fluorescence spectra

by GE l-lealthcare’s DeCyder software, or another image analysis
software package such as i-"roGenesis,. or on a per—gel basis from
Luclesi. if DeCyder is used, the output resembles the Decyder it/lS
output shown in Fig. lzl. Only those spots which show differential
expression are excised (based on their x--y coordinates), and
identified using standard in~gel proteir-. identification techniques.
The small percentage of the protein that is labeled does not affect
the protein identification part of the experiment.

/lcivarltages and disadvariiages

This is a fairly expensive technique because of the i'luorescent
labels which have a limited shelf-life. However, because it is

a multiplex technique it may be only slightly more expensive
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Figure ‘S5. DlGE gei showing diilerentiai expression of rnortalin isoiorms. 2D—DiGE and phosphostain analysis of mouse hippocamp-us. Spots o, b, c
and c.-' are mortaiin. (B)Threedimerisional visuaiization of protein spots (1, r')_. c and (1,. indicated in the rectangie in panei A. (C) Phosphostaining of
phosphoryiated mor'taiin. The arrows show rnortaiin. Protein isoform b is highiy phosphorviated, while protein isoforms o, and c are slightly stained,
lspforrn 0' is not detected with the Pro--C2 phpsphostain. Reprinted from Ref. [i3'l] with permission.

than the cost of three separate iabel-free analyses. Whether it is
more or iess expensive than iTRAQ depends on the number of

sampies being chalienge for mass spectrometry
is that fluorescence detection is very sensitive— sometimes the
dit'ferentiaiiy expressed protein in the spot cannot detected by
mass spectrometry. in this case, a ‘prep gei’ with a higher sample
loading must he run.

Thistechnidue is probably more sensitive to protein degradation
in the sample than are the techniques based or-. peptide detection,
because truncated proteins wouid show up as separate spots

on the gei. Coriverseiy. this technique is probably better
at detecting isoforms than i'i'RAO_ or the other peptide-based
techniques, because these would probably be reported as a single
protein (see Fig. 15).

Etiscussion

Assumptions in aii peptide—§:saszed protein quantitation
methods

in all peptide-based quantitatioh techniques, we are making the
assumption that the protein can he digested into peptides, and
that these peptides are detectlpie by the mass spectrometric
technique used for the anaiysis. These assumptions are not
unique to lapel-free quantitation, but are also made in ‘shotgun’
proteomics in general. in other words, for ‘shotgun’ proteomics to
be abie to detect every protein present in the sarnpie,every protein

must he apie to be digested py the enzyme used, and every protein
n‘-.ust produce peptides that are detectible by mass spectrometry,
in terms of sensitivity arid size. Some of these assumptions were

validated py a study by Liu eta!.,i93l where factors including the
size of the protein and the production of detectihle ions affected

the rnass-spectrorrietry--based quantitatlon results. However, even
if detecting every protein is not actuaily achievabie, it is a ‘goal’,
and we heed to keep in mind the assumptions that are being
made.

Any technique that assumes that peptide duantitation reflects

protein concentration is aiso making several additional assump-
tions. These are (i) that the digestion is complete and (2) that it is
reproducible (one peptide : one protein). Actually, completeness
of the digestion is less criticai than the reproducibiiity, because
reproducibly incomplete digestion can be empiricaily corrected
for, but repr'odLrcibility is essential for accurate peptide-based
protein ouantitation. Optimizing protein digestion conditions for
reproduciloility arid completeness is stlii an active area of research.

One peptide :::: one protein is obvipusiy nottrue for proteins with
repeat units. Nevv software packages are being developed to assist
in peptidebased quantitation and deaiihg with problems reiatihg
to these assumptioris. For example, software has been designed
to address the probiern of redundant peptides (i.e. peptides that

appear in more than one proteiri).ll32l

Additionai chaiienges of iahei—free quantitation

in both the aiignment and spe-:tra~based la'pei—i'ree ap-
reaches, it is necessary to com are severai different runs. OneI

issue that has to be considered the reproducipility of replicate

iabei-free quantitation exper‘lntents.l98"°3'*0?"l ""'3""l34l One way
would be to compare methods using a ‘standard’ set of proteins.

standard set of proteins has been deveioped and has been

proposed as a way to evaiuate reproducibility.l""‘l
As part ofthe reproducibility question, one also to

the amt-urt of each sample to inject, and the effect of sample
loading on protein identification and quarititation. This ied to the
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observation that matrix effects are the dominant factor in peptide

detectibility, and that there is a linear range for good peptide

C§l.ial‘i’l'll.'aElOl‘..[l36]
Usually, one tries to inject the same total amount of protein.

Conceptually, this would work ifthere were only small changes be-
tween samples, but how well would it workifthere were changes in
abundant proteins? One solution is to use internal referen 'e stan-

dards for alignment or for normalizing the different rLins.ll37'l38l
l\/lass-spectrometry based guantitation poses significant statisti-

cal challenges. Because ofthe high cost peranalysis, and the often
limited amounts ofsample,there are very few studies that have ad--
dressed the issues of biological variability (samples from different
patients or animals), and technical variability (the same biological
sample, split and processed independently), and experimental
variability (different analyses of the sarne processed sample). No—

table exceptions are the papers by Gan em}. for iTRAQ”3"l and

a recent paper by Li e3tai.W’Gl on label—free guantitation, where
the authors o'eveloped a method to determine statistical signifi»
cance and false positives usir-.g AiVll'-based lahel~free data. A ‘false
positive’ defined as a misassignment of differential expression.
These authors also discuss the challenges of performing statistics
on label—free analysis, as well as the added difficulties of per-

forming statistical analysis on peptide-based guantitation data in
general, because different numbers measurements are made
on different proteins, which is not the cas for microarray data. A
fold-change cutoff was not found to be sufficient — an additional
statistical test, performed at the peptide level, was found to be

necessan/lwl This method, however, was still not sufficient to de-
termine the false discovery rate (FDR) and statistical significance
of relative expression data from label--free experiments. Although
the authors recognize that often only one analysis per biological
sample is normally performed,they found that the minimum num-
ber ofanalyses required obtaining these statistics was two LC,/IVES
analyses (ie. two experimental replicates), spiked with the same

level of 15 l\i-labeled internal standard. By duantitating the labeled
and unlabeled sample separately, they were able to produce four
possible pairings.Three parameters were used to determine differ-
ential expression: fold—change, the 1‘-test orwilcoxon ranksum test,
and a minimum number of permuted statistical pairings (ii./iPSPs).
Using the internal standard as the control, unlabeled protein
found to he differentially labeled was considered to be a posi-
tive, while the labeled internal standard found to be differentially
labeled, was considered to be a false positive. interestingly, at a
confidence level of 95%, a critical fold-change was below
which there was a drop in the number positives, while the

number of false positives stayed constant which was dependent
on the number ofanalyses (MPSPS). .'his critical fold-change was
2.75,. 2.5, 2.5 and 2.9 for :'v'lPSPs of l, 2, 3 and 4, respectively, which
corresponded to FDRs of22, 'l S, 8.7 and 4.2%.V4"l

 

Metabolic versus noimmetabolic labeling

Chemical labeling can applied to any source of biological
material. lvletabolic labeling using SlLAC can be used for cell
culture, but is not effective for au-totropl‘.ic organisms such

as plants or bacteria. For these autotrophic organisms. l5i\l
labeling is preferred. Sll_AC typically works well for mammalian
cell lines, which do not all of the amino acids, and

so incorporation of the labeled amino acids from the growth
medium is more cornpreherisive.l‘l7l

Sll_AC has been used for one study involving plant cell culture (A.

rhaiiana), and although the average incorporation ofl3C5-arginine

 

 

was only 75%, it allowed the study of differential expression of

glutathione S~transferase ir-. response to sialic acid treatment.l55l
To our knowledge, this is the only report about the use ofSlLAC
plant proteornics. in contrast, virtually complete labeling (§5% and
higher) of proteins in both suspension cultures and entire plants

of A. tnaiiarra has been attained using ‘SN isotopes.l5_
There have been a few reports on stable isotope labeled

protein guantitation ‘unusual’ organisms. Drosophila was also
the first multicellular model organism subjected to labeling

with ‘SN — Heck arid collaborators labeled D. meionogaster and
C. eiegarrs with "5 l\l.l53l Proteornic studies in Drosophila are rare, and
only a few guantitative proteomics studies have been performed.
Aebersold co-worlters have used 4-vplex iTF{AQ protein

phosphatase treatment for specific substrates in Drosophila cell--1:.

lines.‘-' Our laboratory was involved in art ETRAQ study on
!.eishrno'r7io', in which 21% of the proteome was identified and

guantified over seven tirriepoints.l“’3l Siuzdak and co—workers
used stable isotope labeling to monitor the expression kinetics of

viral proteins, changes in the expression levels of cellular proteins,
and fluctuations ir-. metabolites in response to l-"lock House Virus
(Fl-l‘v",i viral infection.ll4‘”

Yates and collaborators applied the l5l\l metabolic labeling

technique to fiatttis riorvegicus by feeding them a l5l\l-enriched
diet. The strategy was employed to generate internal standards to
quantify proteins in mammalian tissues. This worl< provided the

proof-of--principle that metabolic labeling of whole organisms is
feasible in mammals,as had already been demonstrated for worms

and flies, and opened up new possibilities for similar applications.
Mann and co—worl<ers have established protocols forthe Slt.AC—

labeling of rnice.ll‘l5l Labeling ofwhole animals is based on a special
diet containing either the natural or the "'3C5-vsubstitiited version
of lysine. Labeling was carried out over four generations, with no
effect on development, growth or behavior. Full incorporation of

Sll_AC amino acids was achieved for all organs in the F2 generation
animals. However, metabolic labeling strategies for animals are
often impractical, due to the high cost ofthe diet and the long time

required for labeling (full incorporation is typically not achieved i .
the first or ever-. the second generation ofanimals).

Because if the high cost of isotopically labeled materials,
metabolic labeling studies tend to be used for pathway determina—

tion. iTl'iAQ and other chemical-based isotopic-labeling methods
are used for biomarker discovery, and :'v’iP.i\/i methods are used for
biomarker verification or validation.

Label-free methods for biomarker discoveryare currently receiv-

ing a lot ofattention, because oftheir simplicityand low cost. How—
ever,the lackoflabeled internal standards makes them susceptible
to suppression effects from other components in the sample. Of

course, at the ‘discovery stage’ one cannot add internal standards
because one does not yet know what standards you will need. This
conundrum reflects the current status of protein quantitation.

Also, attl ris poir-.t,there is no single method that will identifyand
duantitate all of the proteins the sample ~ different techniques
will find different proteins. Several studies illustrate this point. in

the first example, a study of insect salivary gland extracts, the
iTl'-RAQ technique identified 43 proteins not observed using the

LC/i‘v’iS/'l‘vlS analysis of salivary gland extracts from insects of the
same age. This result is consistent with the previous observations
that betterfragmentation is obtained using this teclinology, giving

more peptides per protein arid allowing the identification of less~
abundant proteins. ETRAQ labeling led to the identification of 78
proteins, 39 ofwhich were not identified byin a standard LC./'i\/iS/MS
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Figure 16. A). The correlation "between the iTRAQ resnits and the label»-free results, 8). Venn tliagram of proteins identified by the three techniques. (J).
Venn diagram of proteins identified by the three techniques, requiring at ieast 2 peptides for an identification. Reprinted from [M6], with pernrission.
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Figure ‘i7.The total nurnbei high—corrlio'ence proteins identified by i\/‘..L\SCCiT in each of the five labeling experiments. i\IiS./MS were searched
against E. coir‘ database. The ‘l :25 ratio gave anomalous results for the ECPL iabeling, so the ‘l :25 ratio is not inciuded.

anaiysis, iiiustrating the vaiue of using both two technologies in
parailei for rnaxirnum proteome coverage.

Comparison of methods

in a very recent comparison of iTR/\Q, label-free (ion accoi,-rating‘).

and geLC by the Patei etai.,.”‘l5l the expression ratios were higher
for the ia'pei—free analyses than for iTRA-Q, as had been noted
in other studies (note the siope of the iine). The "Venn diagram
in Fig. 145 shows the number of proteins identified by the three
techniques (incitiding identifications based on a singie peptide).
it clear from these studies that, at this point, there no one

technique that can qtiantitate w or even detect - every protein.
in a recent study in our laboratory, five of the most cornrnon

labeling TeCl‘ii’iiC§LieS- lCPt__, clCAT (cieavable KAT}, iTRAQ, "30,
and acetyiatior‘. mwere compared on air‘. E. coii tryptic digest to
determine the method that identifies highest number of
proteins and provides the most acc-.ir'ate quantitatiorr. in this

study, the highest n=.irnToer of proteins was identified with the
iTRA-Q iabelirig system, foiiowed by lCPi.. The peptides in these
two methods. however, were separated by 2D--LC unlike the other
experiments which were done using ii)-LC, thus demonstratirig
the advantages for prefractionation of peptides in complex

sarnpies. The three other laheiing systems (lat), acetyiation and

clCAT) resuited in approxirnateiy the same number of proteir‘.

identifications (Fig. 17).
Peptides labeled at i :1 and i :3 ratios with CECAT, iTRAQ and

acetyiation were quantified with reasonable accuracy. i-iowever,

only the highest-confidence proteins in i'l'RAQ~iabeied sampies
resuited in an acceptahie arnount of variation when iabeied at a

ratio of 1:10 (Fig. 18). We were unabie to anaiyze the ‘SO and
ICPL data as we couid not find or modify any of our software
to accept these iabels with O_Star data flies. The variation

observed in these experiments ciearly demonstrates the need for

both technical and hioiogicai replicates.

The advantages and disadvantages of each procedure, as found
in our study, are compared in Table i.

There have been several other corriparisons of different lahei

and iabel-free methods, where the same samples were anaiyzed

through various quantitation techniques. The results of these
cornparisons are shown in given in the tabie in the Supporting
information. in ETRAQ, where the protein identification is done

on same set of ialoeled peptides as the quantitation,

there is an inverse relationship between the confidence the

identification and the nurnher proteins on which Q-.ianti‘tati\/e
data can be obtained. in a set of ten experiments on the

reprodu-zibiiity of iTRr’\Q analyses, Gan etai. found that allowing

a :4}.-50% change in expression ratio between bio!ogic'ai repiicates
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Figure 18. The experimental average ratio of ciCA‘i (A), iTRAC2 (B), and acetyl (C) iabeiecl coil’ proteins at i :1 ratios were calculated by F‘roteinPiiot (ICAT,
iTRAQ) and MSQUANT tacetylit The experirnerital average ratio o‘l‘ciC/-\T (D), iTRAQ (E) and acetyl (F) iabeleol E. coli proteins at i :3 ratios were calculated
by ProteinPilot (ECAT, ETRAQ) and i\/lSQUAi\iT (acetyl). The experimentai average ratio of CECAT (3), iTP.AO_ (H) and acetyl (E) iabeied E. coil’ proteins at i :10
ratios were caicuiated by Pr'oteinPilot (ECAT, URAQ) and i\/LSQLJ Ai\iT -(acetyi).

resulted in 88% protein coverage, ailowing a :_t:30% change in
expression ratio between technicai replicates resuited in 95%

protein coverage, with oniy 3, iO.‘l% variance coming from the
i\."iS.ll38] Liu eta.l.i98] found that the correiatiori of abundance

with the r-.um'per of spectra observed, was better than that

based on % sequence coverage or the number of peptides

identified per protein. in a comparison of spectrai counting

versus peptide ion intensities, Xia e3ta:.W’7l found that spectral
counting gave better agreement with the true protein ratios.

A recent comparison of studies using the spectrai counting
and ion intensity-based methods label—free quantitation, with

respect to dynamic range of quantitation and dynamic range of

protein detection was done by Wong eraI.“4ii3 Both methods
were abie to detect changes in protein levels approxirnateiy

2.5. However, machine learning rnetheds and methods

peptide ion intensity were computationaliy more difficuit. This

study conciuded. however, that these iabel--free approaches were
cornpiernentary, and recornrnended using both for increased
confidence in the resuits.

Sorne labei--free methods, however, were found to underes-

timate expression ratios if the true ratios were :>2.5.“493 One
reason that has been proposed for the lower range of ratios

produced by peak area intensity measurements compared to

spectrai counting is the restriction by different software pack-

ages on the number of peptides required for a protein to be

considered ’detected’.i99] A requirement for a larger number
of peptides per protein discriminates against lower~abundance

proteins, thus removing the larger expression differences. The

larger the difference abundance ratios, the more reliapiy

this difference couid be detected through lahei-free techniques.

Ti‘-.e study by Liu etai. reported that the ntrrnber of spectra
produced was a reiiable indication of expression ratio ii‘ the
concentration difference was :>5.l93i Other factors inch,-de the

size of the protein, the number of tn/ptic cieavage sites and

the amount of protein that can be ioaded onto a capiliary LC
cpiurnn.ll49]

The chaiienge of cornparing duantitation methods is shown in

Fig. i9.m5] in this study, three different methods were compared,
and all three gave different expression rations~which one
is correct? in this particular‘ study, the authors were able to

experimentaiiy confirm that the spectrai 'l"iC method (using the

average MS/i\IiS TEC) was correct, and they attributed the lower

ratios obtained from SELAC and spectrai counting to compression.
i-iowever, most studies are performed without validation
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Figure ‘E9. Reiative expression ratios of _o'i'yrosinev—binding proteins using three different quantitation methods. Reprinted from Ref. E125] with permission.
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Figure 2(Il.’i'rends in rnass»spectrornetry»- ased guantitation. Publications
per year, based on a lteyword search in SciFinder Scholar“ Note that
comparisons over time are probably more accurate than comparisons
betin/een techniques, due to the difficulties in finding lreyvvords to catch
every ieierenrge. The number of 2009 publications was extrapolated from
the number published by August 2009.

Mascot,l94l for example, can perform quantitation of a variety of
‘precursor’ methods (where the duantitation based on shifts in the

molecular weight), as well as’l"i\/lTand iTRA’)—ty_oe labels where the

quantitation is based on l\IlS./ll./lS reporter ions.ll5”l However. addi-
tional software packages, such as ll./lascot Distiller rnay be required.
They specifically note that for iVlAl_Dl--TOF/TGIF data, there is
a special software available ( S2i\/lascot) that should be used be—

cause the standard GPS explorer lvlascot data is de--isotoped.
labeling may pose a particular problem because every amino acid
will get labeled, but new software (QuantiSpec‘ has recently been
written to enable interpretation and quantitation of "'5l\l-labeled

mass spectra.l"5ll ln general, it is still prudent to make certain to
select a label that your data~processing software can handle.

it/lultifi,-nctional so\‘tware packages are being developed to han—
clle data from label-free and stable-labeled samples, and from a

variety of instrument platforms. These include the Pr-oteinQuant

Suite,ll3°l developed by the Novotny group, Census sol‘twarell52l
developed by the Yates group, the PatternLab software‘-’53l also

  
developed by the Yates group for normalizing spectral CQlJl"i‘£ data,
and the Corra software detleloped by the Aebersold group, which
in addition, produces protein interaction networks from the dift"er—

entially expression data.ll’54'l’55l IVES-Biomarlter Discovery Platform

(lv’lS-BlDl,ll56l frorn the Aebersold group, is designed for r_letermin-
ing peptides that discriminate between treatment groups. l\Ilarl<--
erview software (Applied Biosystems) is also designed to facilitate
detection of biornarker peptides that correlate with treatment.l"57l

ilonclusions

it would have been nice to be able to end this article with a

recommendation for a single method. l-iowever, as is clear from
the above data and discussion, there is really no one single method
that will solve all ofthe analytical problems associated with protein
qtiantitation. This is partly because ’quantitation" means so many
different things global or targeted, absolute or relative.

The lCPl_ and i'i'RACz methods (from our study) and the ion-
accounting label—free method (from the Patel study‘) seemed
to identify and quantify significantly more proteins than the
other methods in these studies. it should be remembered,

however. that the variability of the enzymatic digestion step
can affect all of the cherriical labeling te-:hnid_ues and the label-
free methods by leading to analytical variability. We and others
are actively exploring solutions to this problem, including the
use of microwave digestion, detergents, pr .5“ -re, and a variety of

solvents,chaotropic agents and denaturants.ll53l We are confident,
therefore, that this problem will be able to be solved (or at least

reduced) in the nearl‘utLire. Another significant source ol‘variability
comes from depletion steps. This variability, however, can be
reduced by the stringent use of well--developed SOPs.

l.abel—tree methods are based on less-rigorous mass spe-:—
trometry, with more reliance on bioinformatics and separation
techniques. Factors that have to be considered when selecting a
method are the number oftreatments, the cost ofthe experiment,

the complexity of the sample, the biological source of the sample
and whetherthe experiment will be done in ClJltUi’(’:‘. These ulti-

mately will be the determining factors in choosing the appropriate
ouantitation method.

For this review, we used SciFinder Scholarllllgl to count the

number of publications per year using these various types of
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Figure 21. -.’)istrilotition of proteins predicted from the $.’w’_.gei/a dysenreriae genome (5-Di , blue), and found by either 20 gel electrophoresis (L~’.»-DE, yellow)
or LC/i\.'lS,"l‘\/l5 (blue), Reprinted from Ref. [128] with permission.
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quantitative proteornics (Fig. 20). /-‘xithough it was impossible to
seiect ‘keywords’ to inciude every reievant publication, it was ciear
that all of the methods described above are stili in use. Moreover,

with the possibie exception of 5N metabolic labeiing and lCAT,the
use of most of these methods is increasing each year. in fact, the
numbers of pubiications using DIGE, iTRAQ. labei-free methods
are ail increasing at approximately the rate -- on the order of
50% per year.

in conciusion, even though there is, as yet, no ‘one perfect
method’, this does not mean that there are no usabie methods. it is

stili possibie to obtain useful reiative and/or absoiute quantitative

data by matching the bioiogicai probiem tothe proper‘-o_uanti‘tative
proteomics approach. Furthermore, mass spectrometers continue

to be improved with respect to sensitivity, dynamic range, mass
accuracy and scan rate. We are aiso certain that new rnuitiplex

labeiing techniqties will continue to be developeciand that better
SOPs wiii bring improvements in reproducibiiity. This wiii certainiy
lead to changes and significant improvements in the heid of
quantitative proteomics.

We shouid remember, too, that mass spectrometric coverage
of the proteome stili needs to he irnproved. As can be seen from

Fig.2'i, mass spectrometry is still not ‘catching’ iarge numbers
of iower-molecuiar weight proteins which are predicted from
the genome, and these proteins are underrepresented in current
proteornics studies. This might be because insufficient nurnbers
of tryptic peptides of the appropriate size are produced from
these srnailer proteins, as discussed above. Whether ’top—down’

techniques or other methods, such as the use of proteotypic
synthetic peptide standards and l\/ERM techniques, as proposed
by Aebersold as part of the Peptideittlas project can fill gap
still remains to be seen. it is important, however, to remember
that rnass-spec:rornetry—hased protein cruantitation stili requires
mass spectrometric peptide or protein detection, and much work
remains to he done this area as weii.
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Report R & D activities in November 09

Preject: New marine biOi'i7.(lt‘§S & other‘ praductx;

Made hy: Pierre St—}ean

Krill ell pretluetitm awarding ta the Beauiiehi patent

Methetielegy

Extraetieti aeeerrlitig tea the Eeatideih patent

Step 1

3 kg ofkrill split inte 6 X 500g
Add 6 volumes at‘ acetone

Grind for 20 thin.

Extract far 120 min. without agitation
Fl iter

Wash solid with 2) vehimes hf atcetone

Combine the two filtrates

F.vaperate the aeeteiie

Separate the fat from the water by deearttatimi after addltieri 0f 1 volume of acetone
Recover‘ oil

Evaperate under uutii
Put aside

Step 2;

Extract iirorrt solid with 2 Velarties sf ethanol 30 min at 4°C

Filter

Ceriihirie with the filtrate E0 the first eil extraetieti

Evaperate urtder vacuum
Heat at 125°C

Results

The yield efeii pmdaetioh was more than 260g, The oil is reddish brown and it is Very Qdeieits.

Extraction Gf krill in the first extraetimi a stable emiilsien that we had to break by adding
acetone to reduce the Volume of water associated with the fat.
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imjet 1 Fmuvetzie Ijzumassje marine & autres pma’wz:<: . , ~‘~\-~* §\‘* ~‘v W °~ ~’ M

. iEiINN'3LD<$5k5 cl $li}REL»'SO:..'R(.ES

Pmduetinn Wtauiie tie Emitt sseion is?) brevet de Bemsdnitn

Méthodnlngie

Extrasttian seinn brews‘: §§ea.ud0§n

Etagae 1

3 kg tie knit Kit RE fractionnén en 6 5€)€)g

Ajmtter 6 volumes dmpétonte

Broyer pendant 20 min.

Eixxtraire pendant 120 min. sans agitation
Filtrct

Lav:31*E’aquatéine avec 2 Valumes d”acét0ne
Combinctr les deux fiitmts

EV'ap0rcr 1”’ a,Cf§1CO11§.’.
Eééparer is gras tie Peaut par décantation aprés ajnut (ice 1 vnlurne d’acét0ne

Récupémr Wnui} E:

Eivaporer sous Vida
Réserver

Etape 2

EXt1‘i:ii1"f: Yaquatéine as/cc 2 volumes d’étha,nel 30 min 55. 4°C
Ft Etrer

Joindre is filtratt £1 Fnuitie (16: la pren'nén—3 exitracticm

}'§va.p9r:3r sans Vidc
Cnauffer 53. 125°C

Résuitats

1‘611(‘3€f}'1f.’.I1i‘.(‘3€ mducrti0r1dt’huiEe at den ms (is 260 *. Ifinuitte est de coukur b1'un~r0u9e atC.)

611:3 est trés odfirante. L’:3XtraCt10n du Ki} R} a donné en prennérre e>:tract1011 une é1nuismn stable

qnkm a daft briser par ajout ci’acét0nepour1'édui1'e Ee Vciume d’eau associé an gras.

P 05 décembre 2009
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The irtfhrertee ef Free Fatty’ Acid

Femtetieh en the hit of

?hespheiieid~—Steh§iized

’.i‘rig.§ycer§.de Eiiihisiehs

Ciiiierd .3. Herman"? mi Michaei 5. ti:~m.ves‘=3

Received No.ve‘mé:er 2, 1992,’ accepted December 1, 1

K333’ WLERIJS: phosphe1i~gid'~" therm;-‘:1 degradation; trigly-.:eride
emzsisiensz piij. free fatty acids.

 

iN”i‘I~i{){33.3C’.i‘I{I§N

The intravenous adhiiaiistrtatieh of triglyceride errata}.-
sieszs stzzhiiized with pizespizcsiiexi ezhaiisifiers has been ear»
yieyeti for parersterzai mztritiors for ever 30 years (it). ’i‘ermi--
tteiiy heat steiiiized, these systems are required to he phys-
icaiiy em} eiiemieetily sleinie in erder to aveizi harming the

patient (2). Nevertheiess, slow hydroiysis of the phospho-

Iiipids is icnewh to occur after the ihitiai steriiizatiowihduced
tiegredatism (3).

It is irimiicittj,-' assumed that the suhseqticlit fail of prod»

act {3}} is (hie to the f<.=r3rte.tioi3 of free fatty acicis {_-'i,.‘“T«}. We
have receratiy demehstrated that the ihitiai hytiroiysis of the

ptaosphoiipids during the heat steiiiizaticzi process paradox-
itzaiiy pmthtztes pi1ysi.<:2s.l SE:ib§ii’z1:3zEi(3n of the emulsion

tern, most ;or0‘e3.i:iy because of the forniatich of iiqttid crys-
tziliisie structures at the oi}/water interface (3,6). Tize priheie
pat degrzasizztism process is due to the hyrireiysis of the
diacyiphesphatitiyicheiihes and <1iacyiphcsphatidyietheheir»
mines ti) their cerresgmsxiirtg IE3(S31(?2i(.'}/i iiyso-} derivatives
and free fatty acid (if<‘FA) moieties. ih tmh, the Eyso tieniv:i--

iives can degrade t0 the coi'3‘espendihg giycerephospheryi
compounds? with the fomasiticm of :i(idil.it)tE&3.i FFA. FA can
3352:) he ferrhed by the hydrelysis of emuisitied trigtycerides

to the es>t1*esg)eh<iirtg memes-. had ciigiyeerides, aii.ha>:3gh this
reaction is ‘oeiieved to be relatively stew compared to the

hre.e3.i<d<3ws3 of the zliacylpliosphatidyi derivatives (3).
The etmsisiets systems are z.mhh.ffei‘ed and the i:‘ormeatis>ta

of FFA wiii inevitably Sewer the pH from the lhitiai vehte of

813(1) <.=\/er 21 perioci (if time ps>ststerili:::iti(siz. I{{{f1i<z3.rtss<>tt ('3)
cieihohstrated that the degrzadzttioh rate decreases uhtii pltii

is reached, after which there is again an aceeleretithi of
the degratiatioh proctess. Tiiis ertfect has heen <:.oniim3e<i by
Grit er all (7). Ttahihzsatioh hiay, therefore, be improved hy
the adaiitiosi of extreszeous }9‘i{<‘A, as suggestion made by
Washington and Davis (4), who evaitaeted the effect. induced

‘say the addition of eieie acid to their emulsion systehis. Sow ’~

‘ institute for T‘.3b%t‘C=.1l{:siS Research, Coiiegc cf i?1=.s:rm-acy, Un_iver—
sity :31‘ Eiiite-:)is at Chicago (M/(.‘. 964). 840 WesL'1‘ayi<rr\_....l-'§ SELL»),
Chicago, Eilitmis 6060"}.

3 {’reseht address: M2tliiric}<rod.t Specialty Cherhicais Ccshpahy,
F20. Box 5439. St. Louis, Missrsexri 63347.

“ To whom cen‘esp<mdem:e shmxid he eddresseri.

 

(Y/"2-1~8‘7/: E:9'§f(:S(K)—(E7'74$(I>?flail) (0 E993 !’ien\.u:; Puistishang Cezpuratim:

Tesrhriicrai Note

ever. the value of this suggestion is uheieer since, during the
piiospheiipid hyiircsiysis pmceszs, .‘iys<.= ermigicstirids are pm»
dueed in addition to i“'}".~'~\ and these materiais ates) ()<)E3i£E‘ii)t3§Z€3

to the emuisiori st.ehi1i>:ati0n process {$3.6}.
Measurement of pH could, therefore, previzie as; i(3Cii--

reet metlioci of deterznihihg the FEAX eersteht of phespht»

Eipid-stebiiisceci esms}.sietas. ’l.‘his eeracept was evaluated mea-
suring the FFA cement aiirectiy by petassitam izytimxitie ti»
ti‘-asioh of the degrading eeiuisiert at the same time as taking
the pi} of the system with :2. giesss e}et:tr<ssie.

iVi.r3t'i‘ERiIALS ANI3 M}E‘I"§i()§}§-E

Viete riaiis

Fairitieti egg phe)s§3h0ii§>iti_. Asehi Ihjectehle grade tioi
90Gv8{l2t"3i). was received as a gift from Austin Chemiczai,

Chicago, ii... Dipah:2ita>y}. phosphatidyiethanolahiihe (Let 1
643?}-3-45} {Di’PE} and hydrogenaieti egg {3h()Spi1ai.id‘_V’iCi3CI-i§.IEi;‘:
{Lot HEPC 44) (HEPQ5 were purchased from Avahti Polar
i..i;>itis_. ?{%irmingii.ash, AL. I‘li2trm2iceuticai—grade. and “su';2er~
ret'irseci"w_s;rade stwhezah oiis US? were received as gifts from

Crorla ism, Ediscssi, N}. Giyeeroi, S0d§i}E1Tti1fy'(§FOXi(it3, potas-
sium hyt3m>;ide, and gxetassihm hydrogen. p.itt:ti::.lete were eii
used as received from Fisher Scientific, Itasca, IL. A Milii«Q

ions-exchange wales‘ system was used.

hiodei iisrshisieit

The model eeiulsiers was made to the feilewihg fersnuia:
soybeztra oi}, g; egg phespheiiggiid, g; glyczerol, g;
and water to 180 mL.

ph(.=spi3<sli';3id was dis;:>ersed in the giyeerei and
about of the water at ”ii}"C, the hi} mixed in, and the

coarse erhuisicrs passed through 3 Miereihiidics Medei ‘i 18’?
homegenizei‘ at 2: })t’€S{S‘.1.t“C of 1t3,i}8{l psig for 3 total of 10
times to ensure trrlniihai particie size {SL The system wzas
wasiaeri tizmizgiz tie l1(?}‘IE-1)g&31’tiZC’i‘ and made up to volume
with Water, and the pii tidiilsteti to 8.0 with 0.3‘! N sodium
hycirexide and packed and seated in 2~tl1L vohtmes ih '2~rhL
gi.-ass ashpdhtes. {Fnis span-gia3.g with nitrogen or csxygeh was
carried out for E5 min when required. Hydregehtateii pi1os—

ph<siipi<i--siahiiized ereuisions were pregzered hy the same
ihetlieti, using 0.24 g 1)FPE and 0.96 g I-ZI€’.§‘C irtsiead the

1.2 g egg phesphoiipids.
Samples were stressed and :ita2tiyz<~:si in rep.ticai.e: rs ==

jgsiij Measurement

Art Orient M<3-;iei Sit gisiss eieetmsie piii meter was used.
Petassiuhi chloride was added to ecotanteract the ion edst>rh~

ing effects of charged <i3'ep}ets (.9), a process eiso used in the
USP Xxli for meastareitietat of the pi}: cal‘ Dextrs>se so»-
ihtiohs. After experimentation: to determine conditions re~
quiret} !.(3 give :'eps'ocih::ible zresrslts, haeasureshehts were
made foii.owihg the addition oi‘ Si) p.L of is saturated zaqtseotis

gxohissiush chloride sehitien ta 2 mL of emulsion sample.

Free Fzetty Aciti Measurement

FFA eieesttrclrient of E1 sohttiah of the erhuisieh sample

774
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FFA Fomietion anti pit of ‘fiigiyeeritie limaxisions

vats by direct ti.ti‘2stis>h to iieiitrzililty with {Mi} N {3<)E.aS$£ill(31
iychtxtitie solution sl.an<isn"r.iize<i. using petzissium hytiregen

gihthziiaie. with pheneiphthaiehi as indicates‘ {USP X}-(ii).
The iU?A.C meihotl { iii} specifies eshanoimtiethyi. ether (95%:
5) as the saeivent «of choice. However, for safety reasons, the
solvent was changed to eth:e'leE:cliiore€csi-:31 (2: 3}, each iiII’3~

tioii being preeerieti. by bringing the seiveul. to neutraiity with

13.4}? N §)Cii.:EzSfSil1l1‘i hydroxide soiutien.

Thermal Stress

Theritiai stress was applied hy tiiiihg heating hioelt
chambers {Dry Baths, Fisher Scientific, itessea, iIi..; {it} eii:3m«

hers "her hioclt, eeeti £2 mm dienteter and Si} inn: tieep} with
oii and immersiiig the 2~naL aarpeuies containing the emu}-
sion at the desired temperature, covering the blocks with

aiirsnisiuin feii to minimize therinai ihietnatien. Ternpera~
tures were tletemiitieti with cziiihrateti IIEi:‘,I”Ci3}‘y'~§i‘i-‘gi3iSS then

inerneters placed at random in the hioclt chambers.
in genera}, ah arirgieuied erhnisien saznpies were initiaiiy

steriiized al. i.’.7.i"iII {P}, =2 i8) using a (Iietinge i~§it>ii7,_,()E<l au-
toclave. Unautoetaved eontrois were stored at 5°C prior to
evaiiiatioh.

RESULTS AND DESC

The rate ef pH change and the rate of FFA femiatioii
are eompsiretl in Fig. i for as model emulsion prepared with

the pharmaceutical grade of soy eii. Results ohtaineti using
the “sn;ierret‘ineii” greicie of (iii were siirtiiar. it is evident
that the rate of ierrnzition of i"i"A is slewer than the rate at

which the giii drops, suggesting that some other faC.01”s are
invoivetii As shown in Fig. 2, emulsions {repaired with 3.18-—
sat.ni‘ated or saturated aeyi _i;i'oups on the phespimiipid moi

eties and sspzirged with nitrogen prior‘ to steriiizzitieii ahcii Si.(?3"
age changer}. pi} at airnost identical rates‘ iiowever, it shouict
he noted that these two eninisioirs had rharhediy different
hydreiysis rates, (3), which suggestzesi that the iowetitlg 0!"

Logkf-‘ermation 
2.5 2.75 23 ()3 J5.\.

1,’? x 2:300

Fig. 1. The rate til‘ FFA fzirsziiition {by K0}! titsetien) and the fad} of
pl“; {giass eteoirode) in a 20% soy oi} emulsion st.ahiiiz.e<t with egg
lecithin after sterilization anti storage over the range 25~9€3°{'. pit
(sierra: ~3.42), ---------Q---------; EPA (sin-pe -- »-1.4‘/“;, rate
of foimation (slope of change against lime}; T. sahsotisie temper;i.tin'e
{ltelvins}.

7'75

-5 ‘ i

3 0

5 \o ‘° -9\_>
as

.7 . 0

 Logk

-3

   

2.4 2.6 23 3 3.2

‘if?’ I ieoe

Fig 2. The rate til‘ {iii change in as 23% soy oil eniuision stabilized
with egg ieeithiit or sattirateo phosphoiipisis anti sparged with 3}i$E‘O~
gen or oxygen hefore stenlizatitssi and stomge over the range 25»
.‘.5i}°t'_‘.. Control: egg phespheiipids. nitmgen sparged {estisnateti slope
= ~-5.93), satiimted phosphoiipids, nitrogen sparged
{estimated slope ~5.3{)), Q; egg ehosgilieiipids, oxygen sparged
{esiiniateci slope -:- »6.l'i), ~~~~

jnii was tine to some other factor not neoessziriiy associziteti
with giiiosgiiioiigzid hydroiysis. As noted earlier, free iatty
acids can ziiso arise by hyiimiysis ea" trigiyceriaies but the
totai (titratahie) FFA in the system, irrespective of its
soiircze, is eieariy iisiaixltt to aceeiisit for the relatively rapid
iowering oi‘ pi-i.

When sparged with oxygen, the change in the enn-
troi ermlisioti was eoizsidetahiy increased (Fig. 2), anti this
obsewation suggests that the eiifeet of oxygen en the €:‘I.}’E3li~
sitm pi-i was iriote §)I‘t)E3(Pl.1t3C<:§ than that produced by the
heai—in<iuoeil hy<ireiyi.io tiegrzadzition reaetksn.

The sehihiiity of gases in iiqiiids is described by Heinéfis
iaw (3 1}:

PA er,‘

where PA is the vapor pressure of a solution containing set»
uie A. ..i;",,_ is the mole fraction of A, and Ka is Bent}/’s law

constant. Thtis, intuitiveiy, since the for gases in non-
aqueous seivents is generaiiy higher than the corresponding

vahie in water, it wouiiii appear‘ that llii-kl i)x_vget'i is iikeiy to
preferentieiiy disseive in the oil phase hi’ the emuisicm. At-
i'§.iE3S (3 1) discussed this issue in relation to benzene at stan«

(hard ternpereitore and pressure and ehserved that. in aii
eases, the gas was more soiubie in the hetizene than in the
wallet.

Based on this consideration, it seems ieasihie to suggest

that resichsai oxygen may renaiiiii (iissoived in the trigiyeeritle
oil phase after preparation and manipulsition of the eonitsioh.
Some of the tii;,>;lyeei*i<ies contain utisatilrated aeyi centers,
which conhi, therefore, become partiziiiy oxidized, aithough
not neeessariiy to the rsoint where they would he til:r;it:ih}e
with aiiiaii and estiinateii as ‘EPA. These moieties wnoiti

zzlieet the pi-i of the tl£ti)ttffeI“t)(3 sysliein, in aicidiiion is the
effects j3!‘O€iliC€{i by the FFA resulting from hydrolysis of
piitisptieiiriiei and trigiyeetide entities. Tiie evident c.emt=iex-
ity of the physieai and chetnieai smietizre oi‘ pi3<ispheiipiiii-
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s£::hi1é;z.ez§ cmuisions makes ibis suggestion -ziifficuit to cm-
firm at gmascnt.
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Elucidation of Phospliatldylchollne Corniiosltion in Krill Gil

Extifacted froth .Etapiiai.isia stiperlm

lljorn Whither ~ Nils Hoern * Kjetil llerge °
Leon Reohsaet

 

Abstract l-ligh performance liquid chroanatography-v

electrospray tantlein mass spectrornetry was nsed to

elucidate the phospilioli,pids in krill oil exitractied from

Eupim.'/,s:'n. sup.s:-rba, an enierging source for human nutri-

tional suppl,emeni's. The study was carried out in ortler to

map the species of the choline--containing phospholipi(l

classes: phosphatidylcholine and lyso--phosphatidylcholine.

In addition, the prevalent phosjphatidyiclioiine» class was

quantified and the results compared with prior analysis,

The qnalilica,tion was performed with separation on a

reverse phase chi'omatogi‘a,pliy cohinin, while the quanti-

fication was obtained with class separation on a normal

phase chi'omatogra,pliy colimin. An Orhitrap system was

used for the detection, and pnlsed—Q dissociation frag-

nientation was utilized for the identification of the species,

An asyninietrical exclusion list was applied for detection of

phospholipid of lower concentration, significantly

improving the nuniher of species observed. A total of 69

clioline—containing phospholipids were detected. whereof

60 phosphatidylcholine substances, among others seven

with probable oniega—3 fatty acids in both sn-l and 511-2.

The phospliatidylcholine concentration was estiniated to he

34 i 5 g./100 g oil (it : 5). These results confirm the

complexity of the phospholipid composition of krill oil.

and the presence of long chained. heavily unsaturated fatty
acids.

B. Winther v L. Reuhsaet
Department of l3hanra- utical Chemistry,
Scliool of l’harrtia»::y, University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway
e»-mail: j.l.reLihsaet@i‘armasi,uio.no

 

N. lioem ~ K. Serge
/—\.lter Biohlarine ASA, lfiordalieen 16. Vika,
R0. Box 1423, OHS Oslo, Norway
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Abbreviations

EPA liicc-sapentaenoic acid
DHA Docosalnexaenc-ic acid

lyso-l’tdCho Lyso~phospliatidylcholine

NPLC Normal phase liquid chromatography

Ftdifho llhosphatidylclioline

PtdEtn Phe-sphatidylethanolainine

Ptdlns Phosphatidylinositol

PtdSer Phosphatidylserine

Fl, l’hospliol,ipid

l1il’l,C Reverse phase liquid chromatography

introduction

Krill oil emerged as an iniportant source of oniega~3

fatty acids for hnnian consuniption during the last decade,

and the amount sold on the world rnarket is rapidly

increasing. In contrast to traditional omega-3 supplements

on today’s niarl<et, which are based on ornega—3 fatty acids

‘nonnd to triglycerides (such as cod liver oil and fish oil}

or bound as ethyl esters (Ornacor/Lc-vaza), krill oil contains

a high proportion of ornega-3 fatty acids bound to

phospholipids.

Krill oil has been investigated in several preclinical and

clinical studies ll—<’i-}, and there is growing evidence that

the niolecular form of the omega--3 fatty acids (i,.e. tri-v

gl/cerides, ethyl-vesiers, pl1ospliol'ipi-:ls‘f} might be of

iinporiance for their hiol,ogical effect as well as distribution

of the omega--3 fatty acids in the hotly. ln one animal study,
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it was demonstrated that when krill oil and fish oil were

administrated to Zucker rats with equiinolar dose eico-

sapentaenoic acid (EPA) -E— docosahexaenoic acid (Dll./X),

krill oil had stronger and in instances different effects

than tish oil on specific parameters related to the metabolic

syndrome [ The lipid level in both heart and liver was

significantly lower in rats treated with krill oil, when

compared to rats fed tish oil diet. The authors suggest

that this difference be linked to differences in the

incorporation of omega-3 fatty acids into membranes, and

consequently a reduction of inflammatory molecules and

endocannabinoids, which might be relevant for the differ-

ences observed between fish oil and krill oil. Further, the

same study, it was demonstrated that the level of DHA in

the brain increased significantly after krill oil administra-

tion, but not after fish oil administration, when compared to

control animals [‘2}. Thus, omega-3 fatty acids linked to

phospholipids may be differently distributed the body

compared to omega-3 fatty acids in other molecular forms.

l‘vloreov’er, a clinical safety study, tlte presence of ELF/\

and l:)llA in the blood plasma was deterrrtined after daily

administration of krill oil or g tnenhaden oil for

4 {E}. ‘The a’nt.hors concluded that EPA and lil-lA
from krill oil are absorbed at least as well as that from

ienhaden oil.

The aim of the current study was to characteri,2'.e the

phospholipids in krill oil in more detail to evaluate the

composition of the fatty acids present in the phospholipicls.

The composition was determined using l_.C/"ESl—--lvlS(/MS),

technique which has lately played an important role in

characterization of the lipidome in tissues and organisms

[:3]. An inherent limitation in the use of ESI for ioni-

zation of long chained fatty acids has been described by

Koivusalo et al. The study showed that the instrument

response is affected by the acyl chain length. This is

consideration which is important particularly in the quan-

tification of lipids.

The elucidation of the phospholipid species is often

performed either by doing a precursor ion scan or neutral

loss scan with triple quadrupole instrumentation l’§"—‘~'.,3'], or

with lVlS” fragmentation with systems based on ion traps

. Normal phase liquid chromatography (NFL T) and

reverse phase liquid chromatography (VRPLC) are both

frequently used for the separation of the components1

,t<l—l’T:’]. Of these two separation techniques, RPLC

been shown to be more suitable for and
characterization

Different ionization and fragmentation techniques can

,...

 

be used for the evaluation of phospholipids. lonization of

the phospholipids may be performed in negative- and

positive-ionization mode. ln general, fragmentation of

phospholipids in the positive mode provides information

about the phospholipid head group, while fragmentation in
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negative mode is the source of structural information.

For phospholipids containing choline-headgroups, the

choline-specific fragment m./2: l84l has been used in pre-

cursor ion scanning operating positive ionization

mode for class determination Also in the negative

mode, class-specific fragments may used the char-

acterization. All phospholipid classes, except those con-

choline, yield molecular ions {lVl—ll]' when a

formate-based mobile phase used. On the other hand, the

choline-containing classes form stable adducts with formic

acid the mobile phase, yielding [lvl + FA»-lll‘

(Cm./': 2: M +- 45) [19, ii. With fragmentation, this adduct

dissociates with the loss of (il~lCOO Cllgt) into the frag-

ment ion llvl-~Cll3}’”. This is in particularly useful in

methods utilizing RPLC for separation. Although the

chromatographic class information is lost such setups,

the class-specific fragments may be used in the character-

ization of the species ll

Two ion activation techniques may be used for MS

analysis utilizing ion traps: collision-induced dissociation

(Cll)) and pulsed--Q dissociation (PQl)) techniques. While
C/ll) has a low mass cut off below Zf§‘7v of the for the

precursor ion, the novel PQD tectlirtiqtie eliminates the

potential loss of low mass fraginertt‘s M}. This dif-

ference could be crucial, in the fragrnentation of larger

inolecules into low mass, specific: fragments, as shown with

detection of l’l‘RAQ fragments with a linear ion trap I.

The fatty acid composition of pltosphatldylr:holine

(l’tdCho) from krill oil has previously been investigated by

Le Grandois et al. ['34]. This study was performed with a

method based on the l3Sl operated in the positive mode

with triple quadrupole detection of lithium adduct ions, and

showed the presence of a higher number of PtdCho species

with long chairted unsaturated fatty acids, than seen in egg

yolk, ox liver soy.

We believe the current study verifies previously pre-

sented ftndings and offer new ghts into composition

of krill oil. ln addition; it shows the advantage of per-

forming an additional fragmentation using exclusion list

in the identification of low prevalent

  

 

  

lflxperiniental Procedures

Chemicals

Phospholipid standards of lyso-phosphatidylcholine ('lyso-

lltdifho), PtdCho, phosphatidylethanolamine (Fttl itn),

phosphatidylinositol (l*‘tdlns') and phosphatidylserine

(l’tdSer) were purchased front Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,

.\/l0, USA). Lyso-FtdCho, PtdCho and Ptdlitn were

lyophilized powders obtained from egg yolk, whereas the

Ptdlns source was glycine .'m'1.7r and the PtdSer source was
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bovine brain, 6000 TG® fish oil was donated by
(1/3LlCS1ll'ld, Norway), and Supei‘baTM loill oil was

obtained from Alter Biolvlarine (Oslo, Norway). All other

chemicals were of MS grade.

lnstrumentati on

The chromatography carried out on a Dionex system

consisting of an Ultimate 3000 pump, an Ultimate 3000 RS

autosampler, and an Ultimate 3000 how Detec~

tion was obtained using a linear ion trap LTQ XL coupled

to an Orbitrap Discovery, LC-operation. data acquisition

and processing were carried out using Chronielion SDK

6.80 SP2 Build 2327' and Xcalibur version 2.0.7 coupled

with l)Cl\/ISIM‘ 2.5 (Tall lnstrurrlent-'l‘el<nil<lt AS, Qlsterzls,

Norway).

Mass Spectrometry

The lfl‘Q €_>rl)itrap system W as operated with a spray Volta

of 5.00 l<V, nitrogen as the sheath with how rate set to

30 arhit ry units, and helium as the collision gas. The

quantification of the PtdClio class was petfoime-:l with a

scan from m :2: -400 to :::: L000 operated in neg; "ve

ioni2'.a,tion mode. Ii‘\/,lS” experiments for identification of the

choline-containing phospholipids were perl’orn1ed using

data dependent PQl) for the first fragment‘ati,on step. The

molecular ion selected for each fraginent‘ati,on in this step.

was the most intense ion detected by the Orbitrap a,nalyze»i‘

with target mass resolution of 30,000 and a scan window

from ."i’l./Z : 4-00 to mlz : l,000. The normalized collision

energy was e00 and the isolation width 200 Da. Subse~

quently, the niost intense liagnient ion detected was furtlier

fragniented using Cll"), with the normalized collision energy

at 35 and an isolation width of 2.00 Da (M83), The LTQ

was utilized for the detection of the fragnients and the

W!/Z was relative to the mlz of the molecular ion, An
alternative method was used in order to be able to observe

species that were not selected for fragmentation in this way.

The overall setup of this method was described above.

with the distinction of adding an asymmetric exclusion list.

The exclusion list generated with the purpose of the

LTQ to ignore already identified substances. The list was

based on the mfg of the molecular ions, with exclusion

window from this mass-to-charge ratio, up to m./z + l. The
width of the exclusion window was selected in order to

diminish the detection of isotopes ol' the molecular ions.

 

 

Cllrortiatc-graphic Conditions RPLC

Chrortiatc-graphic separation was performed on a ZOl{l3AX

Eclipse Plus C18 column with particle diameter of 5 pin
and the column dimensions were l50 x 2.1 min i.d.

27

The mobile phase A consisted of 90 parts /0 TBA and

0.2% formic acid in water, 10 parts mobile phase B (V/‘.7:l.

Mobile phase B consisted of l% TEA and 0.2% formic acid

in 60 parts methanol and 40 parts acetonitrile =;’v/V).

A linear gradient was used for the separation The sys-

tem was first lrept isocratic at 65% mobile B for

5 after injection of sample. The gradient was then run

from 65 to l00% mobile B in 5 min and was ltept

isocratic at l00% mobile phase B for 20 min, before it was
returned to the initial condition in 0.l min. The column

was regenerated with 65% mobile phase ll for l6 min. The

mobile phase flow was set to 0.2 1'I‘-_L,/I1'lill and the injection

volume was 20 ids throughout the study.

Chrotnatographic Conditions NPLC

NPLC was performed on a lliClll{Ol\/l LiChrosplier l00

DlC3L column with a particle diameter of 5 pm and column

dimensions of 2:30 2 min i.d. Mobile phase C was l00%

chlorofotni, and the rnobile phase l) consisted of 0.05%
'l‘lE.A. anmionia and 0.1% t(ii'ti1ie acid in methanol

(V/’vl. For the class separation of the phospholipids, a linear

gradient: was used. The gradient was run from to 2/7.5%

mobile phase I) in 15 min, followed by a rise to 80% in

2 min to llush the column. This concentration was kept

isocratie for 4 min, before it was returned to the initial

condition in min. The column was regenerated with 5%

mobile phase B for l2 min. The mobile phase how was set

to 0.3 nil,/inin, and the injection volume was 20 _ul_.

throughout the study.

Sample Prepara,tion

Samples of krill oil and stock solutions of standards were

prepared by dissolving the lipids in a niixture of chloro-
form and methanol at a ratio of 2: l. These solutions were

stored at —3'Z°C and excessive heating cycles were avoi-

ded. Samples were prepared by further dilution with sol-

vents compatible with the mobile used. For l\*'l3‘LC,

this was achieved with chloroform:MeOll 95:5, while it

was attained by dilution in mobile phase A for RPLC.

Calibration Curve

For the quantification, a calibration curve was established

with samples of PL free fish oil (EP:‘%Xii>) spilred with a
l’tdCho standard purified from egg yoll»; to concentrations

of l00 pg/ml.. The spiltirig of PL free lish oil was per~

formed in order to produce comparable matrixes in the

standards and the krill oil samples. Stock solutions were

made by dissolving l‘tdCho standard, PL lree lish oil and

l<rill oil separately in mixtures of cltlorotorrnzlvlefill 2:1.
The concentration of l<rill oil and PtdCho standard was
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l mg/nil_. and for PL free fish oil ll} mg./rnl_.E for these

solutions. Respectively, 100 nL of PtdCho standards of

krill oil was added to 900 pl; of the PL free fish oil, pro-

ducing samples V 'ith concentrations of l00 tag/rnL. For the

calibration curve, the PtdCho standard samples were con-

secutively diluted to the desired concentrations of l0.0,

5.0t,, 2.50, 100, 0.50, 0.25, and 0.l0 f.J.g/11’ll., (/1 : 5) with a

mixture of chloroforni:Me()H 95:5. The liflll oil samples

were diluted the way to concerination of 1.00 ng/
ml_. in order to measure the PtdCho content within the

linear area of response of the calibration curve.

Results

Selection of IVlS~Mode for l’trlCho~Classification

lnitial experiments with standards ol’ Ftd itn, Ptdlns,

l‘tdSer, PtdCho and lyso-Ptdtfho, were performed in both

  

Lipids (2011) 46:25-36

positiVe- and negative ion mode using the LTQ Orhitrap

a detector. Separation of these substances on a NPLT

column yielded class-specific baseline separation (data not
shown“). The results of these tests indicated a minor dill

ference in the signal intensities obtained between the two

settings, with slightly higher response in negative mode.

Identification of Choline-Containing Phospliolipids
in Krill Oil

Since krill oil. as established in Fig. l, is predorrlinantly

cc-rrlposed of choline-containing phospliolipids, the

emphasis ol’ the we-rl< was focused on the elucidation of the

species in the Pl£lCll0 and lyso-l’tdCho classes. In NPLC,

class separation of the phospholipids is achieved. A clear

tendency of the elution order l’i"c-rrl the column was seen

from high m/z to lower m/2. lltdiflio class species eluted

from 6.5 to 8 min, and the elution of the lyso-l’tdCho class

occurred between l0.5 and 12 min. Some species separation
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was seen within PtdCho class, however, this was not

adequate for identification of the diverse species within the
classes.

As the identification of the components is performed

with data dependent fragmentation. chromatographic sep-
arations of the substances are critical for detection of the

prominent species. Hence, the separation for charac-

terization of the species was performed utilizing RPLC
Cl8 column as described under

This improved the chromatographic performance

for species separation compared to NPLC (Fig. As lyso~

PtdCho only carry one fatty acyl group, these components

elute earlier in the chromatogram than the l’tdCho species.

Lyso—l’tdCho dominate the region between 12.0 min and

l4.5 min in the chromatogram, while the heavier PtdCho

components dominate the chroinatogram after 14.5 min.

The identification of the species was performed utilizing

a MS3 data dependent lragrnentation method, with an initial
PQD fragmentation resulting in the loss of methyl forrnate,

followed by a CID fragmentatiori. Analysis of the flag-

nientation spectra, obtained typit lly revealed the identity of

the substances without anibiguity. llowever, co-elution of

isobaric compounds could potentially complicate the

interpretation of the spectra. This challenge is rn inimized

applying a set of criteria for reliable identtifrcation. The

following criteria were applied for reliable interpret; ' ‘in of

a choline--containing phospholipid: based on the ma to-v

charge ratio of the molecular ion. it is liltiely to he a choline-

containing phospholipid (ie. m/;: being an even nuinl)er),

Following the first (Ill) with PQD. a daughter ion should be

produced by the loss of (HCOO + Cl-l3) as 60 Da. Further

fragmentation with Cll) of the resulting product should

produce specific fragments revealin the nature of the fatty

aeyl groups in both the 571-1 and the .m—2 position, either by

the occurrence of the fragment for the fatty acyl group itself,

or by the presence of the corresponding fragments of the

lyso—compound. The sum of the fatty aeyl groups elucidated

in this matter should yield a mass matching the initial

molecular m’ This is illustrated in llig. 3, showing the

elucidated fragment identity for the fragmentation of the

2025-216 diacyl PtdCho.

The spectra were generally dominated by fatty acyl

fragments from both the .rn—l and the an-2 positions in

addition to their corresponding fragments of the lyso-

compound, ensuring identification of the species. lyso~

PtdChoand PtdCho substances identified by applying this

rntthod are presented in Tables and The relative

intensity of the molecular ions is also presented.

As described earlier, the use of signal intensities

for concentration comparison of the dil’l'erent substances. is

only sen1i~quantitative_ However, it provides a Valuable

indication of the coinposition of the Ptdifho and lyso~

PtdChoclasses. Chrornatogranis and fragrnentation patterns

.:.,V N we 1j1>“\r\1itflzliltttlttil i rt.-t.t‘.~ 

 

 

 
 

 

are presented in Figs. and for the ll} foreniost sub
stances characterized from the PtdCho

data dependent fragmentation methods are, by nat-

biased in the selection of the most prevalent sub—

the experiments where repeated with the use of an

asymmetric exclusion list added to the lVlS-method. The
exclusion list was based on data obtained with the

initial settings (i.e. Tables This method allowed
the detection and identilication of the additional substances

presented in Table

Qiiaritification of l‘tdCho-Class in Krill Oil

Krill oil predominantly contains phospholipids from the

l’tdCho class ('l‘-'ig. lt was therefore attempted to quan-

tify the absolute concentration of this class by use of class

separation with Nl’l_.C. Quantification of the Ptdfjlio class

was performed with a method developed “in-house” with a

LTQ Orbitrap mass spectrometer for the detection.
In the construction of the cal il)ration curve, FttlClio

concentt’ations above LOO ug/'inL resulted in a relative

decrease in the MS signal response, yielding a qua-:lt*atic

polynomial cutye (y :::: as? -+- bx c) where at :::: ---9,766,
Z2 :::: 33€l.3(3{l and (7 :::: 4'763.>3 with :::: 0.9995. Frtsirt

Chit) ;tig/rnl, to LOO ug/mli, the calibration curve showed a

high degree of linearity (r2 :::: 0.9995) with a linear
regression curve (y :::: bx -+- (7) where b :::: 3-6?§,'7'3'?’ and

c: :: —-——lti,54''/'.

The latter area was chosen for quantification purpose.

From this, the Ptdtfho content of the undiluted krill oil was

determined to be 34 t"w/'w) (n : 5), Comparisons of

mass spectrum of the sample with the spectrum of the
PtdCho standard indicated a ifference in l’tdCho class

composition '3). From the results, the average acyl

chain lengths appear be higher in ltrill oil than

yolk. This has also previously been shown by others [‘::/'t“Jl.

As mentioned above, instrument response affected by the

acyl chain length of the PtdCho. These differences chain

lengths could therefore influence the quantification of the

PtdCho class discussed later. quantitative results

were compared with an earlier analysis of the ltrill oil,

performed by the accredited analytical company Notirna

(Bergen, Norway). They reported the PtdCho concentration

in the krill oil sample to 35 g/l00 g oil.

 

 

Discussion

The fact that fatty acyl chain lengths of the PtdCho species

are relatively long. affects both the choice of lraginentation

technique and the effect of standards for quantifica-

tion purposes. Due to the low mass cut~ofl’ limit at 28% of

the molecular ion mass with Cll) fragmentation in ion
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traps, fragmentation utilizing PQD in the positive ioniza~

tion inode chosen the first fragmentation step. ln

addition, utilizing PQD the first fragmentation step of a

N183 method, operating with negative inode ionization, also
yields class elucidation of phospholipids with choline head

groups. This achieved by the detection of the {lVl—Cl-l3]"

fragment formed after (ll-ECOO + CH3) loss from t'ormate-

molecular ion adducts. Consequently, performing a mode

shift from the positive to the negative ionization mode is

not necessary for the overall identification of lyso-PtdCho

and FtdCho class phosphohpids. PQD with a normalized

collision energy at 200- produced the ilVl>~~-C}i3:l\ frag-

ments, without extensive fragmentation to secondary

..a OO

00 O

O‘:

.;~.~.RelativeAbundance D.) oooo

134
3,4j/441a,4/4
3ti,4
,4
J.3,43/4413,4/4
37*

Fig. 2 Base peak cin'oniatograin and three diniensional (SD) map of
pnospholipid specie separation of krill oil. peilorined with RPLCI
ESl—MS on a ZORBAX Eclipse Pius C18 column (150 X 3.1 mm
i.d., 5 tirn). MS was run in negative the ionization mode and set to
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fragment ions. Higher collision energies produced sec~

ondary fragments that could he used as a source of sti1ic—

tural information; however, was better achieved with

CID as second fragmentation step. The Cll) was operated

with normalized collision energy of 35, for further

fragmentation of the [l\/l—CHg,]‘ ion. This value not

optimized for the individual and additional struc~

ttiral information could potentially have been achieved by

specie specific optimization of this setting.

With the described method for separation and frag—

mentation of the phospholipids, typical fragmentation

patterns were obtained, as shown in Fig. 3. The spectra

were dominated by fatty acyl fragment ions originating

scan froth 460 to m/2. 1,000. Only the most relevant part oi‘ the
chromatograni is shown (10-35 min). Atltloct ions in the form oi‘

»+- FA—H}" is seen throughout the map
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Fig 3 M53 product ‘um RT: 7.424763 AV. ~.1 NL;4.42E~.
spectrurn of 22:6»-20:5 (liacyl 301 ;.. . . . 1”‘. ——3 "‘
Ptouio obtained in negative "0 j
ionization mode. The molecular 1; cm’: F3‘a-grnerfi identity’
ion of m,“' 896.6 was selected —3 _

_ ~ ‘ _ 3 [N3-CH3}
for PQD fl‘-agrneiitatioii; this :3 \- . - .~ ' ’3 ,— 3 - \ r-. \- n»-

yieioed a fragment ion or so :1 503-3 [K339 34-5) ‘ C3“30.|

m/2. 836.3 which was further 7r 73 .33, 3 [(1 DC 2,,‘ 6‘ CH3 LPT.‘ _‘ 1, ‘_ Q43 _» __.;_i/...'-a. — _-._3
iragxnertted with (JD l'6S1.1l[lX1g Q) 1 I

in the presented .‘S})€i3i.l‘tlm. S O (U, P 535-3 [(3-90 3015) " C-H31"‘ . . . . EU 6. ~: wa —
L\'1\ :7 _,— 3 g V _ I __

fl-;s_rf1g;11t if-cntgi>*J1s‘ _wl§pils11jgd E :3 W H 3 508.3 me 2013) — C.-is — ago;
in he tar,-l-.3 on the .m_.:t .t(t/£11 L, to :3 ~~-3-3 3
side, indicating the high ievei of ff, U 337 3 [3353 ‘

certainty in the cl1a_i'-acterizatioii 40 2831.3 53:3-Z 301 2 [20 .
4 2573 3 3 3 3

33 :3 3 3 3 3 3 283.3 320:5 » +3.03‘
30 :3 3 3 3 3 3 ‘ 3

j 257.3 Gh/cero phospho choline
20 3 3 3 3 3

3250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850

m/z

Table 1 ldentilied lyso—phosphoiipid species with choline head
group in krill oi}

Class Mass z/2?‘ 3. ’lolec'-.1lar specie Reiative intensity

Lyso—PtdCho 493.4 538.4 16:1 6.0}

Lyso—Pt:_iC}1o 495.4 540 4 16:0 33.42

Lyso—PtdCho 5094 554.4 l"/:0 4.06

Lyso—PtdCho 521.4 565.4 18:1

Lyso—Pt:_iC}1o 541.4 586.4 20:5 3 l .3

Lyso»-PtdCho 563.4 608.6 21:} 16.70
 

Lyso—PtdCho
""""""""""""""" . . .~ . . . .
Data were obtained with RPLC.'liSi-—-i\./lE~.‘” operated in negative ioni-
zation mode and with data dependent. frzivmentation Without exciu»

‘<1
sion list

3 m/.7 for ii‘./i + FA-—-I-1}” adduct

from both sn--1 and .51’:--2, except in the fraginen\:atio.n of

ajiitiyhactyii spec ies, where only a single fatty acyi fragment

ion was observed. In addition, the corresponding fragment

ions of the lyso—PtdCho compound were prevalent, con-

firming the characterization of the species. The fragments

associated with 3yso~PtdCho compounds were either in

the fotni of [lyso—PttlChov---CH3]'" or [iyso-PtdCho--JCH3-«

Hgflj“, Furtherniore, fragments specific for phospholipitls

carrying a choline head group were often registered. These

dissociation products were ."i’l./Z 257, m/Zz 2432 and m/}: 2'23,

representing [Giyeero plxospho choiinel“, 3Giycero phos—

pho eholine— Tllgi" and [Giycero phospho choiine—CH3—

H203". respectively. The identification of the phosphoiipici
class was based on the ioss of 60 Da in the

PQD fragmentation step. However, fragments specific for

 

phosphoiipids carrying 21 choline head group affirms this

interpretation. in spectra obtaineci iroin the dissociation of

species carrying a 20:5 fatty oyi group, an ambiguous

[2():5—l>l2C.{3”' fiagnient ion with m/2: 283 can often he

<lete<:i:e(i. 'I‘his ion can potentially misinterpreteci as the

fatty acyi fragment [i8:C-:3", hnt nieeting the <:i‘itei'ia
for reliable i-:ieiitifieat‘ion will rule out this erroneous

eonchision.

In some incidences, a nioiecnlar ion coniil he e>;pl.aine(l

hy either being a iliacyl.-, or an aihyi»acyi--componnci. in

these cases, the possible identification of aihyhactyi

Ftrifjlio species was based on the presence of a relatively

high MS--signal for a single fatty aeyi fi'agnient ion and the

corresponding lyso—PtdCho compound. ln addition, there

should he total absence of signals (i, e. both fatty acyi-3.

antl iyso-PtdCho—ions) potentially explained by fragmen-

tation of an ester ‘noncl in the opposite .m~position. An

example of this is m/z 764.6 (spectrum shown in Fig. .:‘if“;

which could oi‘i2;inate front hoth Q1620---20:5 alkylv---acyl

PE(iCi}0 13:0---20:5 diacyi PtdCho. The presence

4-66 ltiyso-PtdCho Oi6:-/’i5:(l)3-—-Cl-I33", I’-3-4-S [(lyso—

PtdClio Oi6:0---E520)-JCH3---H203" and 30} [20:5l" indi-

cate a fatty acyl group of 20:5. while there is no tragnient

indicating a fatty aeyi group of 15:0 in the opposite

sn-position. This is therefore asstinieci to he a PtciCho~

specie with aikyhaeyi composition of Ol6:0—20:5.

Altogether, seven different potential ali<yi—acyi PtdClio

species were Ch£Ll’£lCiZEi1”iZ©d. For all species, the fatty

ailqyi chains t 'ere either hexaciecanoie or oetadeeanoic.

either saturated or with a single double bond.

No further attempt made to ciaiify the stereospec-

iticity of the species. It is important to keep in mind that

Springer 
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Table 2
krill oil

Cl ass

l3t<i'Cho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

Pt<.lCho

PtdCho

tdfiho

PtdCho

PtdCho

tdfiho

PtdCho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

Pt<.lCho

PtdCho

tdfiho

PtdCho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

PtdCho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

Pt<.lCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

Pt<.lCho

PtdCho

tdfiho

PtdCho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

l’tdCh<:-

PtdCho

l3t<i'Cho

Ptdtjho

Pt<.lCho

PtdCho

Ptdtjho

Springer

DC

Ix)C2 EJ\fl 0‘O‘:

oo0:)so NJ

if: F.’?’\21%
:2: 14

00(X? [IvL;~JU.){xi >-A1,)>-A C31-1

m/:8

"/48.6

762.7

762.7

"/76.6

7 76.6

782.

790.6

7 90.6

’}’94.6

796.6

798.6

798.6

800.6

802.7

802.7

804.7

804.7

806.7

808.6

808.6

8l0.7

832.6

822.6

822.6

822.6

822.6

824.6%

824.6

826.6

830.7

834.7

834.7

836.7

836.7

838.6

844.6

850.6

f 50.6

852.6

870.6

870.6

872.6

876.7

878.7

896.6

 

O16:

Olhzil»-20:5

ldentitied phospholipid species with choline heat group in

l\/lol-scalar specie

l4:0-16:1

l5:(}——~l6:l

i310-‘i8:l

l4:0-18:1

l6:0-i6:l

l 3 :0---30 : 5

l5:0-l8:l

l6:0-l7:

l4:i-20:5

l4:0-20:5

l4:0-'3.0:4

16:0-18:4

l6:(}--~l8:3

l6:l-‘i8:l

l6:0-18:2

l6:l-i8:0

i610-‘i8:l

l6:0-l-8:0

l3:0-22:6

l8:3-l.8:3

12:-4--2.4 :2

l8:‘i——~‘:8:5

l 61l--20:5

14:0-22:6

l8:‘i——~‘:8:4

16:0-20:5

l6:0-20:4

l8:l-i8:2

18:1-——‘i8:l

016:1-22.:-3

l7:2.-20:5

l7:l-——2t):5

Ol6:(l~-22:6

018:0-'.7.0:.5

18:-4--20:5

l8:3--20:5

l 81l--20:5

l6:0-22:6

l8:(}--20:5

i814-22:6

20:5-20:5

20:4-20:5

18:1-——22:6

20:1-22:6

20:5-22:6

Relative intensity

cm,./'.\;.

Lipids (2011) 46:25-36

Table 2 continued

  Class Mass 112,22‘ l\/lolecnlar s3, , . ~

PttlClio 861.7 906.7 20:5-22:i 20. 80

Ptdiiho 8.67.6 912.7 20:5-—Z3:5 <.'0.(ll
... .J\ ~.: U1PtdCh-:) 875.7 920.7 20:5-23: .

PtdChe 8'77 .6 922 .6 2216-22:6 7 .49

Data were ohtairied RPLC./ESE--l\/lS’l operated in negative ioni-
zation mode and with data dependent fragmentation with-out exclu-
sion list
a

 

m./2 for :_’M + l7Av——}{‘;7 adduct

stereoisoniers would difficult to separate and specifi~

Cally identify. Therefore, the relative intensity Values pre-

sented in Table will in many be the suni of the

signal intensities of the two stereoisoniers. The ratio

between the stereoisoniers will Vary among the different

species. llowever, an interesting ol3serVation was that

several of the //z~3 acylated species appear to carry the ?€—3

fatty acyl group in m~l position, based on the fragment

ratios in the fragmentation spectra (eg. 22:6-l8:l diacyl
PtclCho).

ln total. 58 were characterized without the use of

the exclusioii list. whereof seven were from the lyso-
Ftdifho class and Sl from the FtdCho class. Ari additional

ll species were detected by applying the asymmetric

exclusion list. Of these latter, two were identified as lyso~

Ptdfjho and nine as Ptdifho compounds, yielding an overall

total of nine lyso-l’tdClio class species and 60 l’tdCho class

species elucidated. Seven species yielded signals for highly

probable fatty acyl :1-3 groups both the and 525-2

positions (ie. the diacyl PtdCho species i824-20:5.
l8:4l~~22:6. 2.0-:5-20:55, 20:5-22:6,

and ’20:5~~-22:5}. ‘Those species and the detection of rnore

exodc species such as 22;6»23:5 and 20:5-26:4 diacyl

l’tdCho. shov./‘ the cornplexlty of krill oil.

Frior to analysis of the krill oil, the total fatty acid

coinposition. wherein liiftsi‘ii1at:l<)ri on the cortceritration of

lnclividual fatty acids and their content was obtained

and provided by Nohma, with the method AOCS Ce lh--89

(data not shown). The sum of polyunsaturatetd (71-3) fatty

acids was reported to he l8.5 g/"l0i") g oil. The assumed

homologous distribution of the fatty acid composition

between t‘riaeylglyeei'ols, free fatty acids, and the lyso~

PtdCho— and PtdCho~classes, combined with the described

relative intensities of known species (Tables Ti, I2).

nial-(es it possible to estiniate the jpreyalence of 718 fatty

acids in one or hoth in positions of the Ptdffho species. For

the PtdCho class, approximately of the components

contained a n—3 fatty and l{)% held an .7£~3 fatty

in both Sn-l and 511-2 positions. (if the species the

lyso—PtdCho class, approximately contained an n—3
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Fig. -'95 Re-eonstructed ion

chroma:-zigrarns obtained for the My .
10 species with the higliest ~ -3‘3”’E8:’l
relative intensiti ‘ in falling
order from a to 3. ’l he following
.’ 7, values for the adduets

    
 

 
 
  

 
 

   

~ 3

[M +— FA»H]'" were arsed for A ‘ A ‘F :3:
the reconstrtictioii: a 804.6 ‘8'G'z0"’ -10 33,; 1g3_g5; i
b 824.6 it 850.6 d 802.6 e 879.6 3 ?i "-83 517’ 7-359-‘*3 1957’ 1‘3»35‘-9-.73i
f 8l0.6 3; 776.6 h 396.6 E 826.6 ‘S
5' 852.6

80 6
15:0 --22:5 -.3. 29 5

49 3‘ _ 42.825
0 _ I 5 33.38 41.50 '

an
’l61E‘-~’l8'Z?

L‘.‘J
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5 U " 5 ,xs.2's 21.34 I 28.56 i 31 {$7.20 42.12 \

_§’ 0 S '30 ‘-S 20 25 30 35 40
<11 ,_ 22 82as . gat ‘If. ~, . 5 v- 3

CHE-:D~20::~ -=— 3 .. n .. .._.
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4 A. "'7; «
16.3 414 M3 M8?

' 4250 \\
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fatty acid. The phespholipid composition might potentially of the values obtained with the two methods relatively

give better insight into the rnechahisin and distribution of high. Dissimilarity between the standards used for cal}

krill oil the body. hratieh the actual composition of the phospholipid

hi the analysis performed by Nofima, the FtdCho coti- classes in the sample could influence the qtiaritilication. lh

oentratioh of the same l<rill oil as was used in the current this work, we utilized a PtdCho standard origihatirig from

study was reported to be 35 g/K30 g oil (Noliinzt ihteriial egg yolk. The difference the l’tdCho profile between this

rriethed N A88, based on ', '.?"'~.§). With the method staiidartl Ell1(l‘;l1€l-;l”lllC-il(Fig. could potentially result in

developed for this worli’, the PtdCh0 concentration was an uhderestiniatiori of the PtdCh0 content of the sample.

estimated to he 34 5 g/K30 g oil. This shows that, in This is a result of l<rill oil containing long chained fatty

spite ol’ the tliltereriee between the 1'Il€til'l0(lS, the correlation aeids iii the phdsplielipitl components, which are less prone
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Table 3 identified lyso—pliospholipid and phospholipid species with
choline head group in krill oil

 Class m/.75‘ Molecular s

Lyso—PtdClio 549.4 594.4 './7.0:]

Ly so--PtdCho 569.4 6] 4.4 22:5
PtdCho 771.3 816.3 O’J8:l»-’J8:l

l3to'Cho 795 .6 840.6 .1-.‘}:0—'.7. l :4

Ptdfjho 819.?’ 864.7 O18:0—2;‘;: "

PtdCho 82".5 874-.5 l 8 '2---22 :6

Pt,dCho 845 .6 890.6 Z(}:5»»»2l :2

P{(lCl3O 1:53.). 22:-3—23:5

PtdCho 853.2 898.2 20:5—22,:5

Pt,dCho .0 2 3 ?.(}:4»?.2:6

P{(lCl3O 911.6 956.6 20:5—26:~".'~

Data were obtained with Rl’LC,’ESl—l\/1S3 operated in negative ioni-
zzttion mode and with data dependent fragmentation with asymmetric
exclusion list. Relative intensities for the two different methods

cannot be compared

3 rm’: for {ivl FA»-l*l]" adduct

to ionization with BS1 as described earlier. Hence. the use

oi‘ a PtdCho standard originating lroin krill oil would have

heen preferred. E-Iowever, this type of standard was not

eommerelailv avaiialyle when the study was performed.

Krill oil, has been anzilyzed by a novel method and

numerous moleeidar species were found that were previ-

ously not l§i}(3WE} to he present in lttili oil. To our l<;rtowl--

edge, there has previously only heen one report‘ showing

Fig. 6 3 Mass spectrum of
l7‘t,dCho class standard used ‘E00 *1 ‘-00 :

ealibraiit for qiiaiititieatioti. 90
h Mass spectrum of the 1-trill go a
PttlCho class. Both spectra were sol
obtained with Ni>Lc'n:isr—i\/is 80 ’~’°i
operated with negative mode 50
ionization, and show [M »+- l?A— 70 so
HT adduct ions. The mass
s:peczr‘a indicate éi higher
occtnreiiee of long eliained fatty

on O

.1.i.i.J.i.J.i.i.l.i.J.J.J
oC

  
 RelativeAbundance

RT: 6.87-7.34 AV.

 fatty acid coniposition in PtdCho from krill oil

method used in that study was comparable to platform

used in the current study, however, their detection was

based on the formation of lithium adducts, detected with a

triple quadrupole. The krill oil used in that study was

delivered by Nestec SA (Lausanne, Switzerland), and the

composition of the two ltriil oils might therefore not be

directly comparable in respect to composition. However‘. in

both studies the follow three PtdCho species were

among the five most prevalent: (lt3:0—20:5) (lt3:O—22:6),

and (l6:l)—l8:i'). On the other hand, they detected high

levels of other }’tdClio species that are low or absent in our

study. such as: (18:l—20:5) and (1820-1822). Le Grandois

et ai. detected neither fatty acids longer than 22. carbons nor

ether~linlted fatty acids. Moreover, in our study, El higher

number of FtdCho species was detected. Whether these

differences are due to El different composition of the two

ltrill oils, or the methodology is not known, but might

indicate that the detection method used the current study
is more sensitive.

The method used for qnatitifieation purposes in this

study was optimizetl for specific: qnatitifieati,on of the

iPtdClio elass, and quantification of other PL classes was

not attempted. llowever, it would of great interests and

an aid in the field of l'tpldort1ics, to develop st:anda,rdi2.etl
and validated LC»-l‘\/l;‘3 methods that meet the need for

quantification of all phosphoiipid classes c:o,rnple>:

ma.trl>;es ll krill oil. One of the potential challenges in the

development of such strategies would he the choice of
suitable standards for the calibration curves.
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